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PARTLY CLOUDY

TONIGHT
33®-38®
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Business A fter Hours 

planned this evening

Big Spring Area Chamber 
of Commerce will hold its 
first Business After Hours 
get-together of the year from 
5 to 7 p.m. today at Merle 
Norman Cosmetic Studios.

There is no charge, and 
the public is invited. 
Refreshments will be avail
able and door prizes award
ed. Merle Norman is located 
in the Big Spring Mall.

UBS blood drives 
Saturday, Tuesday

The United Blood Services 
third local blood drive is 
Saturday from 1-5 p.m. at 
the Big SiH'ing Mall.

The final blood drive will 
be Tuesday, March 23, at 
Lakeview Head Start from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.

UBS n ^ s  to collect 300 
units o l blood each week to 
serve its 18-hospital area. 
Howard Cotjunty is in their 
service area.

To make an appointment 
call the mall at 267-3853 or 
Lakeview Head Start at 267- 
7452.

W hat' s up...
TODAY

□  Rackley-Swords Chapter
379 Vietnam Veterans of 
America, 7 p.m., 124
Jonesboro Road.

□  American Legion Post 
506, 7 p.m. Call 263-2064.

□  Masonic Lodge NO. 1340, 
7:30 p.m., 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
□  AMBUCS (American 

Business Club), noon. 
Brandin' Iron Restaurant.

□  Spring City Senior 
Citizens countiY/westem 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All 
seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□  Eagles Lodge pot luck 

supper, 7 p.m.. Eagles Lodge, 
704 W. Third.

□  Dance 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 7Q4 W. Third. □
The Heritage Museum, 510 
Scurry, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

□  liie  Pbfton House, 200 
Gregg, from 1-5 p.m.
A one-time admission fee of 
$2 for adults and $1 for chil
dren and senior citizen is 
encouraged.

□  Big Spring Squares call 
267-7043 or 263-6305 for more 
information.

MONDAY
Q Big Spring Evening 

Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. 
Third.

TUESDAY
□  Beginning line dance

classes, 9 a.m.. 
Citizens Center.

Senior

lNSn>B TODAY...
Abby 3B
OaMified 2-3B
Comics 4B
General 3A
Horoscope 3B
Life 5-6A
Obituaries 2A
Opinion 4A
Spoils IB
Vol. 96. No. 125
T o reach m», please call 

263*7331. Office hours are 
7:30 a.aii. to 5 pun. Monday 
ttiioagh fiid n . If yon ndM 
yoitt piyei; pHMse caU 263- 
TSSSoerorc 7 pjn. on week
days and 11 aan. on Snaday.

Glass()ock, Coahoma have plenty of eandidates for school board
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

School board elections May 1 
have 30 candidates seeking 16 
positions within seven area 
school districts.

Glasscock ISD has five per
sons vying for two spots on the 
school board in the May 1 elec
tion while Coahoma ISD has 
seven running for just two 
places.

As their names appear on the 
ballot, those who are seeking to 
serve as school board members

at Glasscock ISD are incumbent 
Lillie Havlak. a homemaker: 
Jimmy Bednar, the second 
incumbent, an oil field pumper 
and farmer; Jimmy Aggemeyer. 
a farmer and rancher; Carl 
Hoelscher, a farmer; and Karla 
lloelscher.

School districts that have no 
contested races may waive their 
scheduled elections. Big Spring 
Independent School District 
may elect to not have an elec
tion', as incumbents Larry 
McLellan, board president, and 
Irene Bustamante, board soc;-e- 
tary, are unopjxjsed.

In Forsan, there are three at- 
large positions up for election. 
Incumbents Donnie Andrews, a 
pilot with Partee Drilling Co. 
Inc.; Domingo Rios, a techni
cian with MicroZone; and Dale 
Humphreys, Colorado River 
Municipal Water District, filed 
for re-election.

Also seeking election are 
Marty Whetsel, oilfield worker, 
and Robert Stapp Jr., a fireman. 
The top three vote-getters will 
be elected.

Coahoma has eight candidates 
seeking one of two trustee posi
tions up forelection. Incumbent

Bri^p Marlar, a Texhco employ
ee, filed to retain his position 
on Wednesday.

Also seeking to serve on the 
Coahoma school board are can
didates Larry Cordes, a phar
macist, David Higgins, who is 
self-employed, Cindy Neff, a 
Mental Health/Ment^ Retard
ation worker; Eddy Corse, U.S. 
Department of Apiculture; Joe 
Mansfield, with Sid Richardson; 
John Wayne Metcalf, a city 
employee; and Ronnie Dodson, 
who is employed by Saga 
Petroleum.

Grady ISD has one contested

race. Tony Sawyer, incumbmit 
for District 3, has filed for 
another term. The area former 
will be challenged by oil field 
worker Johnny Cox.

The other Grady ISD board 
incumbent facing re-election. 
Brad TunneU, is unopposed for 
his District 4 seat.

Stanton ISD's District 3 seat is 
a contested one as Randy 
Turner, service manager for 
White Motors, is challenging 
long-time incumbent Johnny 
Louder.

See SCHOOLS, Page 2A

Prayers answered again as rain blesses area
More m oisture 
is forecast fo r  
tonight, Friday

By JOHN H. W ALKER
Managing Editor

And the rains finally came.
Although not nearly enough 

to ease the long-term drought 
that has plagued West Texas, 
Wednesday night's St. Patrick's 
Day rains were enough to make 
the staunchest of Scots lay 
claim to a bit of Irish luck.

The Crossroads Area's rains 
came as a slow-moving front 
came up out of Mexico in the El 
Paso area, moved across 
Southeast New Mexico, where 
it delivered up to jialf-inch hail 
at Hobbs, and on through West

• Officially, the USDA Big 
Spring Station recorded 45- 
inch, bringing the year to-date 
total to .76-inch — or .92-inch 
below the norm of 1.68 inches.

More rain, possibly mixed 
with snow, is forecast for the 
region tonight, with a 50 per
cent chance for thunderstorms 
on Friday. After being removed 
from the forecast for two days, 
the possibility of showers 
returns on Monday.

"The storm lightened up 
quite a bit before it got to us," 
explained National Weather 
Service forecaster Robert Boyd. 
“By the time it got here, all that 
was left was rain."

Locally, the rain began about 
9 p.m. as thunder rumbled and 
flashes of lightning lit up the 
Crossroads sky as the most gen 
eral rain came to the area since 
a Halloween front stalled over 
the area for about four hours 
136 days earlier.

“We heard frogs this morn-

- n .
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On March first, nearly 800 people gathered at First Baptist Church to pray for rain. Scattered rain
fall has blessed the county since that time, including rains Wednesday evening, averaging about a 
half-inch. More rain is forecast for tonight and Friday.

ing," said Viiucnt losidont 
Patricia Barr, who rcportrd h'i 
husband, David, liad said 
“ there was about an inch of 
rain.

‘ We had turned our rain 
gauge upside down.’’ she joked.

Rainfall reports ranged from 
two tenths of an inch in the 
Knott area to more than an 
inch in the Coahoma area.

Stanton resident Gracie

Hanson reported eight tenths of 
an inch in her rain gauge.

' It was just nice and slow," 
she said "We got ;t good sgak 
out of it .. it was just like the 
kind of rain we needed."

On Wasson Road, south of Big 
Spring. Bdyce Hale reported 
.42-inches, and the rain contin 
ued to the south as well.

St. Lawrence resident 
Barbara Fuchs reported six

tenths of an inch at their farm, 
located 23 miles south of 
Garden City, while the 
Glasscock County Extension 
Office reported a half-inch of 
rain in Garden City.

At the Co-Op Gin in Ackerly, 
about eight-tenths of an inch 
was dumped from the rain 
gauge this morning while the

See RAIN, Page 2A
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Incumbents 
last-minute foes  
in Big Spring 
and Coahoma
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Chamber hoard places focus on Big Spring Day in Austin
By BILL M c C l e l l a n

News Editor

Big Spring 
Day in Austin, 
clean-up of the 
Roy Anderson 
baU complex 
and upcoming 
events were the 
focus of Big 
Spring Area 
Chamber of 
C o m m e r c e ^  
board mem- STEEL

bers, who met Wednesday.
Richard Steel, vice president 

for Governmental Affairs. 
wHiuuj aged. to sign up
for Big Spring in .Austin Day, 
April 19.

"We think the day will bo 
worth it in Big Spring's future," 
Steel said. "It's going to be a sue 
cess. Hveryone is excited about 
it. It's going to be a great thing 
for Big Spring."

Those who attend will meet 
with their elected representa 
tive. have a tom of the Capitol 
and sponsor an afternoon break

session for legislators and staff. 
The Big Spring .5th grade signal 
students and Howard College 
perform a special presentation 
of "If I Had A Hammer."

A charter bus will be avail
able for those who want te go up 
early that morning and come 
back the same evening 
Reservations for the bus are S-v) 
apiece and include a shirt, 
breakf.ist anef lunch. Dnin'^i 
will be dutch treat.

Steel said .50 people ha' ' 
signed up so far. Those who 
plan to go are encouraged to

notify the chamber by April 1 so 
that shirts can be ordered. The 
blue denim, long-sleeved shirts 
costs $15 each and will have a 
Big Spring logo on them.

"We think the fact that we'll 
all be wearing the same shirts 
will have a huge impact on the 
’ ;'s’ators," said Steel.

Among the other items the 
board discussed was clean-up at 
the Roy Anderson ball complex. 
The fields and bleachers have 
fallen into disrepair of the 
years, but the chamber, city and 
Wilderness Camp inmates are

working to refurbish the facili
ty.

Mel Prather, vice president 
for Tourism, told the board that 
painting atThe compilex is about 
a third contpleted. The city has 
repaired the fence and provided 
the materials. Bleachers are 
being repaired and lighting is 
going up at the field.

Western Container
Corporation recently donated 
several picnic-type tables for 
use at the facility, Prather said.

See CHAM BER, Page 2A

Two Bealls stores will kick off 
three-day grand opening Fndcty
By Bux McClellan
News Editor

Bealls For Her and 
Bealls For Men and Kids 
sparked off the lead-in to 
FHday's grand opening 
with special sales this j 
morning.

Customers who
arrived early were treat
ed to a continental 
breakfast.

*We're ready to go.* 
said managed Sam GUTIERREZ 
Gutierrez. *We've fin
ished with the remodeling. Both stores 
are completely done. We've actually 
already been greeting customers, but 
these next few days are our big ones *

Grand opening for the stores, which 
are located at opposite ends of Big Spring 
M aU, will be Friday. The entire stock at

both stores will be 20 percent off. 
Customers who use their Bealls card will 
receive an additional 10 percent off, said 
Gutierrez.

The grand opening - and the sales — 
will continue through Sunday.

Tonight and FYiday, the stores will stay 
open until 10 p.m. Saturday's hours are 
10 a m. to 9 p.m. and the stores will also 
be open from noon until 6 p.m. Sunday.

'We're giving away a $500 shopping 
spree for those who register, one for men 
and one for women,’ saitl Gutierrez.

Stage Stores, Inc., parent company of 
Stage and Bealls, had announced last 
yeat its intent to close the Stage store 
and convert it and the existing BeaMs 
into two larger more specialized stores -  
one for women and the other for men and 
children.

'Bealls For Her will carry such favorite 
makers as Liz Claiborne, Calvin Klein,

See BEALLS, Page 2A

Shopper Elizabeth Gent, laR, is served by BesNs for I 
and KeNee Onmn. The new store, simI Its compantop, I 
win celebrate a grand opening Friday wHh special sal

I fori

Two Western Container 
Corporation employees filed for 
Big Spring City Coun&U seats 
Wednesday, giving incumbents 
a challenge in the May 1 elec
tion.

Coahoma also got more candi
dates. blit it appears Forsan 
may be able to waive an elec
tion as incumbents were Uie 
only ones to file.

Henry Villa, a warehouse 
manager with Western 
Container, filed for the District 
1 seat on Big Spring City 
Council. He wlIT challenge 
Incumbent Stephanie HoHon, 
who is seeking another term.

Filing Wednesday for the 
District 3 seat on the council 
was Gary L. Bishop, production'  
manager at Western Container. 
He'll be challenging' Chuck 
Cawthon, current mayor iMt>- 
tem.

District 1 encompasses coun
ty election precincts 1011,1021, 
1061 and 3011 within the city 
limits. District 3 encompasses 
county election precinct 1073 
and 3033 within the city.

Coahoma had three individu
als to file on Wednesday, two 
for city council and one for 
mayor.

Filing for the mayor's post 

See C ITY , Page 2A
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Beirl Marlene 
Richardson

Beryl Marlene Richardaon. 
7t. of B>k Sprint, died on 
Wedne«day, March 17. 1989. in 
a Midland boQiital Graveside 
services will be at 3 p m 
Friday. March 19. 1999. at 
Trinity Memorial Park with 
Mike Dennis, minister at 
Anderson Street Church of 
Christ. ofTiciatmt

She aras bom Sept 19. 193D. 
in Eastland County She came 
to Howard County as a child 
with her family and lived here 
most of her life She was a 
member of the Andervor Street 
Church of Christ and was a 
homemaker

Survivors include three 
daughters. Sylvia Hale of 
Tarran Delores Grtrver of Las 
Vegas. Nev and Wanda Nelson 
of W’acO one son. Dennis 
Richardson of Big Spring c»ne 
brother Carl Quinn of Clovis 
N M one sister. Gladys Wood 
of Lames* nine grandichiidrerj 
and seven great-graridchildren

She w as preceded in death by 
a son Gary Richardson ir  
1996

Pallbearers will be graxidsons 
Bry att Haie. Bbad Richards-on 
Craig Richardson Martin 
Williams and Dennis 
HKhardson

The family suggests memon 
als to the American Cancer 
Society c o Luc> Borr>er P O  
Box 2123. Big Spring 
.Arrangements under the dinet 
tion of .Salley Pickle A Welch 
Funeral Home

fvjc utiaua-?

Thurman Young
Funeral s ^ io e  for Th unmar 

Lester Youhig ~7 Big Spring is 
Spending with Salley Pickle A 

Welch Funeral Home He died 
Thursday. March 16 399- a* 
his residence

Martha Jane 
Easterdav

Graveside service for Martha 
J 1 a n e

EASTEROAY

MYERS & SMITH
F I  N E R A L  nO.M E 

A  E H A P E L
2iih A John*<»n 267-82ttB

NALLLY-PICK^E 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
T̂tinrty Memorial f ark 

ard Ciemator'

906 Gregg S . 
(915)267-6331

B<’r>l Marl< n> dr>ii.hardsr*n. 
78. died Wednesday. 
Graveside services >vill be 3:00 
PM Friday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Martha Jane Fasterday, 53. 
died Tuesday. Graveside 
services will be 5:00 PM 
Friday, at Trinity Memorial 
Park

Thurman l.ester Young. 72, 
died Thursday. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle ft 
Welch Funeral Home.

■T nc wMffM NOME naaeiy:

s m e  wwwy Hwwe a  I
r.1— n twji< 

TlwHwM toai

1«M,I

Survivors mclndr her hua- 
band. JuB EjAerday of Auscm 
two daughters. Sheila 
Cnnningkaia of Smdio City 
Cahf.. and Debbie CunninghaiL 
of San Marcos, her mother 
Ekirothy Bales at C-oabamai rvc 
brothers Douglas Bales of 
Irving and Jerry Dc«i Bales ctf 
Sand Sprmgs two sapcdiiidreai 
Kevin Easterday and Karrie 
.Ann Easterday of Casanovia. 
Micb and one granddsagfreet 

The family v ill receive 
friends from 7-fc pm torngtit at 
the funeral ■ borne 
.Arrangements under the direc
tion of Nalley-Pirkie A Welch 
Ftinera] Home

Tnattended 
death ruled 
natural causes

Big Spring police responded 
to 2 call and discovered an 
unanended death zr. the 12(k' 
hlc»rk of East ]fnh earlier this 
morning

Thurman Lester Young "2 
was pronounced dead at 2 35 
a m 1} Justice of the Peace 
Qu2l_ Dobbs

SaTural causes was the ruling 
by Dobbs and the nert of km 
have beer: ncJtified

BEALLS
CccTtnjet Page 1*

Elasterday S3, 
of Austin for
merly of 
r;Ahcgna wiU 
be" 5 pm  
Friday. March 
39; 1999 at
T r i n i t y  
. M e m o r i a l  
Park with the 
Rev Eddie 
Tubbs, pastor 
of First
Baptist Church ofTicianng She 
died Tuesday, .March 16, 3999. 
in Austin

She was b 'jm  .Ma> 9. 1945 in 
F"ort Worth and married Jim 
Elasterday in September 3964 in 
Big Spring She grew up in 
Coahoma and graduated from 
Coahoma High School .Mrs 
Easterday had lived in Austin 
for the las’ nine years and was 
a homemaker She was a

Guess Vnionba> Sag Harbor. 
Vanity Fair, Haries Nike 
.Adidas as well as cosmetics, 
fragranoes anc shoes 

'.At Beilis For Men A Kids 
lock for names like Bugle Boy. 
OP Levis Reebck Docke.*  ̂
Van Heusen and Carters plus 
fragrances and shoes ’ said 
Joan.ne Swartz spokesperson 
for Bealls Stores Inc 

'We have aL’ t.he latest fash 
ions and we U also have a sports 
s.hop for women one for men 
and one for kids’ said 
Gutierrez .

CHAMBER
Coovn-jed ^age lA

RAIN
Continued from Page 2A

Grady Srfcaai 
Tktfier reparted 11 
m s  akocB a a fle  «  
Kboc^

To Tiv BOftk. sports :

Two-to-$ax-eetHhs of an ZDch of
ram.

SCHOOLS

Prather said those items will 
cost approximately He
said it IS hoped that fund-rais
ers and donations will provide 
enough for a %IW.< sound sys
tem as well

Special everts are planned for 
a 'grand reopening’ of the facil
ity on .April 3 He said 32 teams 
have entered a tournament and 
entrv fees from that will total 
S3.290

"The complex funthraiser, to be 
held -April 3-4 will include an 
Easter egg hunt, entertainment 
and concessions .More events 
will be announced soon he 
said

.Amiong the other upcoming 
events mentioned are the .Ag 
Expo and appreciation lun
cheon on .March 25, the 
Rattlesnake "Roundup March 26- 
26. a board meeting with U S 
Rjfcp Charlie Stenholm oji April
8 and Up With People on April
9

U S Rep Charlie Stenholm 
will meet with the chamber 
board on April 8

As the meeting began. 
Chamber president Chuck 
Williams presented an plaque of 
appreciation to Polly St. Clair 
for her service to the communi
ty TTie plaque was to have been 
presented at the annual cham
ber banquet, but Mrs. St. Clair 
was unable to attend.

Williams also stressed to 
board members that getting peo
ple involved in the chamber is 
important.

*I think this is going to be our 
challenge for the year,* 
Williams said. 'People say what 
is the chamber doing for me?" 
well, you get them involved and 
they will know what the cham
ber is doing for them *

A LLA N ’S
FURNITURE

Best Price* In West Texas
3SS Scarry PH-SST-fSTS

Gontrvjec tro— «>age 1*

Louder is a farmer wbo has 
served oc tbe board smoe 19K 

Todd SnuTh. a lineman for 
WesTei TeiejAooe Co-op. has 
filed for ajxitber term in 
Disanr: 4 On the board since 
1991. Smith IS unopposed The 
other seat up for election on the 
Stanton ISD board this year is 
District 7. an at-large seat to 
cennpiete an uneipired term, 
Roclry Bames. service manager 
for 'Wr>eeler Motor, filed for that 
spot currently held by Randy 
Moore

.Aisc' seeking that at-large 
position on tbe school board are 
.Ron Graves wbo works for the 
city of Midland and Dr Pablo 
Tev'eni a physician 

A: Sands, there are two at- 
iarge~ifeai5 to be dec ided at tbe 
polls Incumbents Bi3y Reed 
and Martin Nichols have filed 
f or a second term 

Earli voting m the May i 
eiectic»ns w ill be .Apnl 34-27.

CITY
C-o^tnoec Page 11 A

was retired fire chief Randy 
Overton He'D be challenging 
the current mayor. BiD Read, ais 
weD as Richard Hicks Read is 
seeing his fourth term.

Four peopif have filed for two 
at-large seats or. the Coahoma 
City Council Boy Scout execu
tive Warren Wallace, filed 
Wedrjesday for another term 
Also filing was .Ann Reid, an 
employee with tbe Big Spnng 
Police Department 

FDing earlier were the other 
incumbent. Bruce .AUen. a Fina 
employee, and firefighter para
medic Craig Fergtison 

The top two vote-getters in the 
May election wiD take office 

Incumbents were the only 
Ole for city alderman at 

ForsBTi.- 'Fhey are Ctarence 
WDliams. a truck driver; Mary 
CrFiagW. a •custodian at Forsan 
ISD. and Fred Holguin, an 
employee at .Apache Drilling 

Early voting in adl three elec
tions IS -Apnl 14-27. with elec
tion days — for the entities that 
will have them — set for Mav i

O.J. Simpson 
will do ads 
for lawTers

Knott Station said they received 
reports in the area ranging 
from two-tenths of an inch up to 
half-an-inch of rainfall.

The most rain was reported in

S o e n k llo D iita iB
.Hedkal Center
ifiOiW.iitfaPha

-SB-

THE T E X A S  D E PAR T - 
M E N T  OF Health. 501 
BirdwelL Suite 2S-B. will have 
a Saturday Shot Clinic on 
March 20 frxmi 830 to 1130 a.m. 
and from 1 to 4 p m Please 
bring your child's shot record 
or a note frx>m school. Call 263- 
9775 for more informatMCi

TH E TE X A S  A G R IC U L 
TURE EX TEN SIO N  Service 
w ill sponsor the Texas 
C-ommunity Futures Forum - 
Open Forum on March 23. This 
Forum will gather Howard 
County residents together to 
identi^'. discuss and define our 
community's current and 
future needs What issues 
would you like to see addressed 
• what do you think your fami
ly and your community faces 
as we move into tbe year 2000 
If you would like to be a part of 
the Texas Community Fhtures 
Forum, contact the Howard 
Countv Extension Office at 264- 
2236

THE B IG  SPR IN G  
E V E N IN G  Lions Club w ill 
have free eyeglasses for all 
adults Saturday frxim 9 a.m. to 
noon at the Big Spnng Evening 
Lions Club bingo building. 1607 
East Third.

AD adults needing eyeglasses 
who don't have the income to 
purchase the exam or glasses 
are welcmne The recycled eye
glasses are taken from dona
tions from the community as a 
serv'ice project of the Lions.

Tbe Lions group will offer the 
eyeglasses tbe third Saturday of 
March and April For more 
information caD Jams Dean at 
2167-3068

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEED
ED FOR the 'Don't Mess With 
Texas’ TVash Off. scheduled for 
Saturday, April 10 in tbe com
munity

Groups, individuals and orga
nizations are asked to give a 
few hours of their tiine to help 
with this city-wide cleanup 
effort Call 263-4607 to volun
teer

LOS ANGELES (AP> -  O J 
Simpson said he agreed to do 
television ads for a lawyer s 
group because he feels many 
people accused of crimes don’t 
have decent lawyers 

"The main thing 1 have 
learned is you can t walk into a 
courtroom without competent 
legal representation, ” Simpson 
said in a telephone interview 
Wednesday with The 
Associated FTes^

But some feel a referral from 
Simpson will carry dubious 
weight

"The message is not bad, but 
people may have problems with 
the messenger,' said Laurie 
Levenson. dean of Loyola 
University Law School.

Simpson said the idea, of 
doing commercials for Justice 
Media, a lawyer referral ser
vice, came from a friend he 
would not identify He said the 
money he was paid “just cov
ered my expanses”

Justice Media plans to sell 
the commercials to law firms 
across the country 

Stephen Jackson, a lawyer for 
the referral service, told USA 
Today that the ad campaign 
will be aimed at the minority 
community and that they 
believe Simpson w ill be an 
attractive spokesman.

Simpson, the football Hall of 
Famer and former Hertz 
spokesman, said he was grate
ful he had the money to hire 
the best lawyers in the busi
ness for his 1994 criminal trial.

A FREE T R IP  TO San
Antonio is being offered to a 
volunteer for the Howard 
College Dental Hygiene 
Department. Students are seek
ing a volunteer who has not 
had a professional tooth clean
ing in at least five years to 
accompany them on the 
overnight trip, all expenses 
paid

The vojunteer's teeth will be 
cleaned as part of the students' 
examination for certification. 
CaU Laurie at 264-7446 for more 
information.

A N N U A L  A M E R IC A N  
HEART ASSOCIATION chari
ty golf tournament. Big Spring 
Municipal Golf Course April 17. 
Sign up at the Municipal Golf 
course for four-person scram
ble. must have A.B.C.D player 
Xopen. tp allL^S2Qft_Bcr team 
(includes cart and green fee).

All proceeds of this event go 
to the Howard County Chapter 
of the American Heart 
Association to help in the fight 
against heart disease.

Sl'PPORT G R O I PS

Asked if he has any new evi
dence that might help convince 
tbe public of his innocence, he 
said, “I’m working on it.”

**Y<rar F a s h U rn

l i t  B. Maroy 2S7-I 
10a.m.-«i

Lomhv I I by Ifari

2674SSS.
•Narootic Anonymous. 8 p.m. 

St- Mary’s Episctqpal Church. 
Call 26S-4189 (pacer no.)

•Al-Anon sapport group. 8 
p.m.. 615 Settles.

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A.. 8-9;30 

p.m., St. M ary’s Episcopal 
Churtdi. lOGi and G<di^. Open 
to all substauxie abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles. DOMi open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Bo(A Study.

•Al-Anon sapport group, 
noon. 615 Settles.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
OROUP LISTIN G . PLEASE  
SU B IH T IT IN  WRITING.

.M.ARKITS
May cotton 60.90 cents, down 52 
points. April crude 15.47, up 42 
points; cash bogs steady at 24 
cents even; cash steers steady at 
65 even; April lean hog futures 
41.62. up 65 points; April live 
cattle futures 67.17, up 30 points. 
oowr>t>y: Delta Cotptmiam.
.Naaw ea*w> pieeiik d by ESwaS D. Jew* 
kCa
Index 9887.73 
Volume 261.115330 
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R ccords

Wednesday's high 78 
Wednesday's low SO 
Avcn«ehl8l i78 
Avaragelow40 
Record high M in 1982 
Record low 16 In IMS 
Precip. Wedneeday 0.45 
Month to date 0.48 . 
Month's normal 036 
Year tndate 0.78 
Normal Ibr the year 1.60

Fire/EMS

THURa>AY
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disordo*. 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Alzheimer's support group, 
noon. Scenic Mountidn M edici 
Onter, third Thursday of the 
month. Call Janice Wagner at 
263̂ 1211. p

•Grief Support related to the 
death of a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Alzheimer’s Association 
Support Group, last Thursday 
of the month, (^manche Trail 
Nursing Onter. 3200 Parkway. 
7 p.m. Call Viola Barraza at

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire
Department/EMS reports: 

WEDNESDAY  
9:25 a.m. — 1200 block Settles, 

medical call, patient transport
ed to Scenic Mountain Mescal 
Center.

10:29 a.m. — 26()0 block 
Allendale, medical call, patient 
trahqxirted to SMMC.

8:33 p.m. - -  1600 block 
Lancaster, medical call, patient 
tranqiorted to SMMC.

4 32 p.m. — 1400 block 
Lincoln, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

4:51 p.m. — Washington 
Place, trauma call, patient 
tnuugxHted to SMMC.

935 p.m. — 600 block McNew, 
medjfaii call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

935 p.m. — 1500 block Mount 
Vernon, medical call, service 
refused.

POI ICE
The Big Spring Police 

Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. today:

• M INO R  A C C ID E N T  was 
reported in the 3000 block of 
west Hwy 80. 200 block of East 
10th and 900 block of BirdweU.

• D IST U R B A N C E /F IG H T  
was reported in the 2400 block 
of Alabama and 1100 block of 
Nolan.

• C R IM IN A L  M IS C H IE F
was reported in the 200 block of 
west Marcy.

• D O M ESTIC  D IS T U R 
BANCE was reported in the 
900 block of Runnels and 1200 
block of Mulberry.

• ROBERT EVANS. 17. was 
arrested feu: no driver's license.

• BURGLARY OF A VEH I
CLE was reported in the 1000 
block of East 12th. A wallet, 
miscellaneous cash and a cellu
lar telephone, all valued at 
S230, was reported stolen.

• BURGLARY OF A VEH I
CLE was reported in the 2000 
block of east Marcy.

• J IM M Y  W H ITE . 17. was 
arrested for local warrants.

• C R IM IN A L  TR E SPASS  
W ARNING  was issued in the 
1700 block of Lancaster.

• JO H N  FIERR O . 21. was 
arrested for trespass. .

• M AJOR AC C ID E N T  was 
reported at the intersection of 
Washington and Lexington.

• ANTHONY LEWIS, 27. was 
arrested for county warrants.

• JU V E N ILE  PR O B LE M S  
were reported at the intersec
tions of Warren and Wasson, 
and 10th and Main.

• THEFT was reported in the 
200 block of east 13th and 2300 
block of Wasson.

• JIMMY HAWKINS. 44. was 
arrested for class C assault.

• U N A T T E N D E D  D E A T H  
was reported in the 1200 block 
of East 18th.

S herief

The Howard County Sheriffs 
Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m.- 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. today:

• JANIE  G LO RIi^PER EZ, 
25, was arrested for’Briving  
while intoxicated and open con
tainer. '

• VALATINE  TORRES was 
arrested for motion to revoke 
probation of burglary of a habi
tation.

• D A V ID  J O N A T H A N  
ALLEN was arrested for public 
intoxication.

• DAVID BOUDEREAU was 
arrested for public intoxication.

• RONNIE LEE HAMMOND
was arrested for public intoxi
cation.

• M A R K  LA U FFB R  was 
arrested for public Intoxication.

Spring Special 
$6.90 A  Month 

For First 3 Months

408IM0N
26S«Itl
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Electric
AUSTIN (AP) A plah;to 

dt'regulato the state’s electric 
hn;Tiness rs heattert id Untrue 
committee after getting over 
wlielming approval in tlie Texas 
S< mate.

•This i.ssuf of (‘lectnc utility 
'■“ Structuring is t( ('finical, com 
plex and lar i caching, ' said 
S(.>n. David Sibley, KW.ico, the 
hill’s sponsor.

"Hut the heart ol tl.( hill has a 
human fac(‘ . It allow Tcx.tiis a 
choice in hov. they ttov ei(>cft tc 
itv It gives tlieni not'he util 
itv cornpanif's the Clovit'iiity

G eneral  N ews

r-
ter iDhke 9 decision that affects 
liieir dailjr lives.”

bill to deregulate the 
electric market passed by voice 
vote WediMisday with at least 
three lawmakers registering 
their opposition.

If I had voted for SB7,1 could 
not tell my constituents that it 
v.'ould lower costs,” said Sen. 
Carlos Truaii, D-Corpus Christi.

I am not convinced that this 
hill will help families, residen
tial electric rates and small 
husi nesses,” Truan said. “There 
IS no compelling reason to pass

bill passes Senate, headed to House
this bill.”

Under the legislation, the 
rates of such investor-owned 
utilities as Dallas-based TU 
Electric would befi’ozen at their 
current prices until 2002. The 
rates would then be lowered by 
an additional 5 percent for five' 
more years.

At that point electric cus
tomers would be able to shop for 
a new utility company that 
could offer lower prices or bet
ter technology.

The incumbent utility would 
not be able to deviate from their

reduced rate during the five 
year period unless they could 
prove that they lost 40 percent 
of their customers to competi
tors.

The utilities have complained 
that the system, which is meant 
to control their ability to manip
ulate the prices, is unfair to 
them.

“We are pleased that the 
Senate by such an overwhelm
ing msgority recognize the need 
for industry restructuring, how
ever, we still have concerns 
about specifics aspects of the

bill and we will be working 
with members of the House on 
those issues,” said Christopher 
Schein, spokesman for TU 
Electric.

The bill has been opposed by 
some consumer groups.

“We will be working hard to 
drfeat or improve this bill in 
the House,” said Tom Smith, 
state director of Public Citizen.

Smith said there are some 
good parts of the bill.

“It has good consumer protec
tions and it takes a first step to 
developing renewable

resources, energy efficiency and 
cleaning up the pollution fitun 
the power plants,” he said.

The bill is expected to be 
taken up by the Hou^e State 
Affairs Committee where Rep. 
Steve Wolens, committee chair, 
will co-sponsor Sibely’s legisla
tion.

“I’m sure there will be a lot of 
changes,” said Sibley.

“Now there are some things 
that I am very committed to 
that are in this bill and so I 
hope they won’t play with the 
essentials of the bill.”

Census heads to full House under veto threat Study: Andrews County may
WASHINC' l 'ON ( A l ’ l Ia h ;i I 
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';,|, ■ heloi e It

Î'.uf Deirioernis ,ii- '.i‘ <1 in.it 
'li' pi'oposaK will n.s r.m'C

(lela.vs.
( oiiiimMce Secretary William 

Daley, whose department over- 
: o('s tin- count, also said this 
wc(‘k that three of the bills actu
ally “would reduce the accuracy 
and sm iously disrupt the sched
ule of (.'(‘iiSus 2000.”

If this legislation were pre
sented to th(‘ president, 1 would 
recommend that he veto it,”
11 tley w'l ote in a letter Tuesday 
10 Rep. Henry Waxman of 
( alifornia, the committee’s 
se'iior Democrat.

T Ih bill, which advanced on a 
2d'21 vote, would let local offi- 
( lals review and challenge the 
(. iisu.s ligures before they are 
I in;di/.('d.

A similai program was

dropped after the 1990 count and 
the Census Bureau says the cur
rent plan already relies on 
input from local officials before 
the census begins on April 1, 
2000. •

“A few thousand people might 
not make a difference in 
Washington but they make a 
huge difference in smaller local 
communities,” said Rep. Dan 
Miller, R-Fla., the bill’s sponsor 
and chairman of the commit
tee’s census panel.

Census officials had planned 
to use a scientific method 
known as “statistical sampling” 
to improve next year’s count 
but Republicans objected.

The census figure is calculat
ed every 10 years and is used to

redistribute the 435 seats in the 
House and dole out federal aid.

Republicans insisted on the 
“enumeration” outlined in the 
Constitution and have suggest
ed that a number produced by 
sampling could be manipulated 
to shift House seats and federal 
aid to Democratic-leaning areas.

Democrats argue that sam
pling would produce a more 
accurate count.

Republicans went to court and 
the Supreme Court ruled in 
January that sampling is 
pnconstitutional for the pur
pose of redistributing House 
seats. But the high court said 
the law requires it for other 
purposes, such as giving out 
financial aid.

not be safe for nuclear waste

(lovcrimieiit raises cost estimate for Y2K problems
. WASHINt.TON (AIM I'ho 
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inadequate progress — the 
■Transportation Department, 
Health and Human Services and 
the .Agency for International 
Development.

W'oi U at the Agency for 
International Development, one 
ot the worst agencies for 
rep.-' it s. slowed after a computer 
faih’d testing that officials 
h.'lieved had already been fixed.

The government predicted 
ifiat five of the agency’s seven 
most important computers 
won t b(> fixed by the March 31 
deadline.

fhe report said the $400 mil
lion increa.se to fix all systems 
(..overninent wide was anticipate 
cd am  ̂bljimed the rise^*a(^tfn;| 
' les I indliiffthat some cottitfa^T'

systems need to be reworked 
after initial repairs.

“To the extent that agencies 
encounter additional difficulties 
through testing... costs are like
ly to rise,” the report said.

Many computers originally 
programmed to recognize only 
the last two digits of a year will 
not work properly beginning 
Jan. 1, 2000, when machines 
will assume it is 1900.

Some computers can be repro
grammed, but many devices 
have embedded microchips that 
must be physically replaced, 
experts said.

'The latest report said agencies 
a^e _ ̂ ,feeing few problems 

these embedded 
chips, which aren’t typically

used for systems operating fed
eral prograuns.

“This area does not appear to 
be of great concern,” it said.

The government also said it 
doesn’t expect to experience 
problems in its federal build
ings, some of which feature 
computer-controlled elevators 
and heating and security sys
tems.

ODESSA (AP) — University 
of Texas researchers say west
ern Andrews County, part of 
whi6h sits atop the the 
Ogallala Aquifer, may be 
unsuitable for radioactive, 
waste disposal.

The report, released late last 
month and made public this 
week by UT’s Bureau of 
Economic Geology, said the 
aquifer is located beneath land 
owned by Envirocare of Texas 
and may also lie beneath 
Waste Control Specialists’ haz
ardous and low-level radioac
tive storage facility, the 
Odessa American reported.

Both companies have pro
posed their facilities be used to 
dispose of low-level radioactive 
waste from Texas, Maine and 
Vermont.

UT Scientist Alan Dutton 
questions the methodology 
behind a recent report by 
Texas Tech University scien
tists, paid for by Pasadena- 
based Waste Control 
Specialists.

The Tech Tech research con
cludes that the Ogallala

aquifer was not beneath the 
weS site.

It is often cited by propo
nents of the nuclear waste 
facility who say Andrews 
County is a safe site.

“(Tech researchers) state 
that Ogallala is absent at the 
weS site,” Dutton’s report 
said. “No scientific description 
or documentation were includ
ed with the text . . .  to sub
stantiate these interpreta
tions.”

Tech researchers could not 
be reached for comment by 
The Associated Press.

The UT report also states 
that “the description of core 
materials” at the WCS site 
resemble those found at 
Envirocare’s 888 acres, located 
eight miles southeast of 
Envirocare’s lands.

Wet core samples taken from 
the Envirocare of Texas site 
reflect the presence of ground- 
water, the report said.

Core samples taken from the 
WCS site for the company’s 
1993 application for radioactive 
waste disposal also were wet.

COP hudiict plan includes $6 billion  
more to overhaul farm  crop insurance

SL'PER SPRING PRICK BREAK SUPER SPRUNG PRICE BREAK
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th< Houst' ;irul !»i‘’ ’,in \ <
ill!’. on till' irsnUiDim-i 
Wednesdav Tlu' Sii Million 
would amount to an additional 
•id-,.I hiilion going towards tlii' 
crop insuiaiicr pniitram each 
Vi ar The program < u’toii*!,,\ 
I'osts about SI fibulion a vc“ar 

riiis is no'liing 1i *k s  ih.ui a 
triumph tor Aim'i'i.'a's rantuTs

md raiu'lK'rs,” said House 
\ji multure Committee
I hainnan Larry Combest, R- 
!'( xas T h e  $6 billion con- 
t.iiiied in the budget resolution 
■uai anti i.'s us the fiscal means 

to strengthen the financial safe- 
tv net for fanners. I’m confident 
we’lL tiow hatye the tools to 
impmve the Osk management 
s\ stein "

The budget resolutions are 
essentially a blueprint for 
things COP leaders would like 
to aimomplish. But they face 
hurdles as they go through the 
legislative process.

Presidient Clinton did not 
include crop insurance in his 
budget proposal but has 
expressed a commitment to 
making reforms. Agriculture 
Secretary Dan Glickman has 
unveiled a plan that would cost 
between $2 billion and $2.5 bil
lion more per year than current 
spending.

The commitment to overhaul 
crop insurance comes as farm
ers face another year of low 
prices in a sagging agricultural 
economy. Last year. Congress 
approved $6 billion in disaster 
insurance to help farmers.

(^octiine li:ml worth m ore than |il0  m illion
I.ARKDO (AID Almost ,,oii 

pniind.s of eocu'ii*' vorih iroi-r 
th in $11 million mid sovei il 
hundred lumnds n| maii!u;m;i 
have been seized by C S. 
Customs Service ,'igeiits who 
s;iy two suspect.s had enough 
drugs to siippiv everv imni. 
woman and child in this border 
city with onesugai packrd si/od 
bag of cocaine and otic mint 

Mario Rodrigue/ and Ramon 
Ornelas were arrestt'd l uesdiu 
night with 49.S poinids nl mat i 
piana and 47.') pounds ot 
cocaine, according to ( usmins 
officials

Moth remained jaili'd without 
bond at the Webb Coiiiitv iail 
today, txmdinga detention hear 
tug set for next week 

('ustoms agents said they 
watched ()rnelas. 29, load the 
drugs into Rodi iguez s home

behind a grocery sfore on 
Interstate ,3.s, according to a 
report fileri in U.S. Magistrate 
• ludge Marcel Notzon’s office.

Agents said Rodriguez, 41, 
who drove past the residence a 
short time later, allegedly told 
them that he had been paid to 
stoi f' the drugs.

There was also some drug 
trade paraphernalia there,” 
Customs agent Doug 
Kroekenberger said,” scales, 
plastic and what have you.”

He said the drugs were 
allegedly pidked up at the Rio 
Crande.

The Drug Enforcement 
Agency estimated that if the 
cocaine was broken up into 
224,OIK) gram-sized bags — each 
valued at $50 on the street — the 
kwd would be worth $11.5 mil
lion in Houston or Dallas,

according to Dnig'^nforcement 
Agency officials.

The marijuana was worth 
about $400,000 and wo'uld fill 
approximately 200,000 joints, 
according to the DEA.
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O l k  V i e w s

Growth in sales
tax receipts show
positive attitude

mid reports o f doom and gloom, there's a ray 
o f  sunshine that seems to be. centered on Big 
Spring, in that our community was one o f 

Jfk  only five  in the entire West Texas region to 
show an increase in sales tax rebates for March 1999 
compared to a year ago.

W hile Midland's rebate — and associated sales — 
plummeted 11.43 percent. B ig Spring's was up 4.95 per
cent — the second straight month for an increase, 
bringing us virtually even for the year compared to 
1998.

The sales tax rebates listed for March are based on 
sales ending January 31, so there's still a test ahead 
for us when the February numbers come in, but one 
thing is certain — people in and around Big Spring 
are com ing here to shop and spend their money.

W ith Colorado City, Lamest, Snyder and Stanton's 
numbers down — it's clear those folks are spending 
their money elsewhere.

We think, because o f ongoing and increased efforts 
to attract people to our community, that’s they're 
spending that money here.

We believe that w ill continue, and because o f the 
efforts o f such groups as ]̂ he Convention and Visitors 
Bureau and Hangar 25 Association, we feel our rebates 
w ill continue to offer a positive reflection as efforts to 
made to grow our economy.

When you consider that nearly 20,000 people were in 
Big Spring in February for high school basketball 
playoffs, that several thousand attended the Gem and 
M inera l Show and w ill attend the Rattlesnake 
Roundup next weekend and that as many as 20,000 
w ill attend the Spring City Arts and Crafts Show — 
the opportunity is there for people to spend money in 
our community.

We believe in our community and her future — 
because o f her people and their positive attitude — 
and the growth in sales tax receipts reflect that posi
tive attitude.

O t h e r  V i e w s

If there was any doubt that 
the gloves are now definitely - 
off regarding the putative pres
idential candidacy of George 
W. Bush, it came to an end in 
theigenerous boxing-about the 
ears he received for his state
ments on abortion last week. 
The criticisms underline the 
fact that Bush’s toughest crit
ics will not be just his primary 
opponents, who will try to dis
lodge his apparent front-runner 
status, but the Christian far- 
right.

Bush’s overwhelming guber
natorial victory in November 
confirmed his ability to forge 
consensus across the broad 
middle, drawing support from 
moderate Democrats, inner-city 
dwellers, Hispanics and blacks. 
It’s a long way to November 
2000, but Bush’s chances now 
would have to be regarded as 
good, if not gold-plated. But it’s 
not the opposing Democrats 
who are his biggest worry; it’s 
his friends, a Republican party 
too much in the grip of zealots 
and extremists....

C o r p u s  C h r is t i  
C a l l e r  T im e s

You, too, can be rich. Here’s 
how: Rip off lonely, elderly 
people. They don’t get much 
personal mail from people who

How To Co.NT.VCT Us
In order that wa might better serve your needs, we offer several ways in 

which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 203-7331
• By fa* at 264-7206
• By e-maM at either bsherakfxroadstx.com or jwalker9xroadstx.com.
• By mail at P.O. Bos 1431, Big Spring. 79721
. Our normal hdurs of operation are from 7:30 a.m. untH 5 p.m.

Our offloes ate dosed on sMfcends and holidays.

A host o f lawyers are feeding on the ADA

actually care about them. But 
you can make them think you 
care. You can send them com
puter-generated junk mail, 
inserting their names in big 
Waek letters and announcing 
they’ll win millions if they will 
return an enclosed sweepstakes 
form.

It’s a scummy way to make a 
living but it works.

Recently, the U.S. Senate 
held a hearing on legislation 
cracking down on the direct- 
mail sweepstakes business.
The legislation would outlaw 
misleading statements and 
require that the fine print be 
displayed more prominently....

But there’s a better way to 
shut these predators down: 
Never, ever, send them money. 
Don’t buy magazine subscrip
tions you don’t need from junk 
mail you didn’t request. Above 
all, if some has-been TV star 
you’ve never met sends you a 
personal note congratulating 
you on your new status as mul
timillionaire, don’t be a suck
er. Dick Clark and Ed 
McMahon aren’t trying to 
make you rich.

They’re trying to make them
selves richer. They want your 
money....

T h e  S p o k e s m a n -R e v ie w , 
S p o k a n e , W a sh .

^resident George Bush 
Idle Afnmcxns 

' Widi Disabilities Act
___  on July 26,1990. That
was a Thursday. In aU iroba- 
bilitv the ________________
first .ADA 
lawsuit was 
filed the foK 
lowing 
Monday The 
ensuing tidal 
wave liti
gation finally 
is crashing 
upon the 
sands of the 
Supreme 
Court.

Next month 
the high 
court will 
hear argu

Jam es

J
K ilpatricic

ment in four cases arising 
under the disabilities act. On 
.April 21. the justices will take 
up the needs of mental patients 
in Georgia. On .April 27. a 
mechanic with high blood pres
sure will have his day in court 
On .April 28, counsel will argue 
two cases involving disabling 
eyesight.

lATien the dust settles, we 
should have the Supreme 
Court s guidance on two dis
puted elements of the 1990 law 
That will leave only 498 to go 
A host of lawyers will hang out 
their shingles, feed on the .AD.A 
in the courtrooms of .America, 
and piass the final bar before 
the ocean of disability litiga

tion dries up.
’PeBsey ttmsteed. commisr 

sioner of human resources in 
Georgia, is appealing an opin
ion of the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the lltb Circuit.
He became the defendant in a 
suit brou^t by two patients at 
the Georgia Regional Hospital 
in Atlanta. Known at law only 
as L-C. and K.W.. they repre
sent a large class mentad 
patients who need treatment, 
but not necessarily treatment 
in a mental instituticm. Their 
charge is that by failing to pro
vide them with outpatient 
treatment. Georgia has dis
criminated against them.

The suit raises old questions 
of federalism. Care for the 
mentaUy iU has been a state 
function since our republic 
began. .At one time every state 
had its institutions of treat
ment and confinement ’These 
were known as lunatic asylums 
or even more cruelly as “loony 
bins." Some of them must have 
been competently run. but 
many others were dreadful.

Not many remain. .A brief 
filed by state and local officials 
notes that in 1970. roughly 
368.000 persons were in public 
institutions for the mentally ill. 
That figure has dropped to less 
than 73,000.

The states closed 37 mental 
hospitals in the 1990s. The 
trend is toward treatment 
through community health ser
vices, but community place
ment is hardly cost-efficient

and the states' resources are 
finite

The 11th Circuit held in the 
Georgia case that the 
Americans With Disabilities 
Act imposes a duty upon the 
state “to provide treatment in a 
community setting -  the most - 
integrated setting appropriate 
to that patient's needs.” It is 
puzzling. How did the specific 
treatment state menud 
patients get to be the business 
of Ccmgress? Is this truly what 
the act requires?

On AprU 27. the high court 
will hear from Vaughn 
Murphy, an automobile 
mechanic in T i^ka. Under 
federal regulations, persons 
who drive commercial vehicles 
must maintain blood pressure 
less than or equal to 160/90. A 
testing clinic erroneously 
issued Murphy a health card, 
and United Parcel Service 
hired him. On a retest, Murphy 
was clocked at 164/104 and UPS 
dropped him.

With the help of medication. 
Murphy can maintain his 
blood pressure within the fed
eral requirements. His own 
physician testified that 
Murphy “functions normaUy 
doing everv’day activity that an 
everyday person does.” The 
disabilities act applies only to 
persons suffering an impair
ment that “substantiaUy limits 
a major life activity.”

Given that definition, is 
Murphy "disabled”?.The lOth 
Circuit said no. Impairment
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Don’t doesn’t exist anym ore
on’t ain’t.

m
_  RH£TA

G rimsley

Jo h n s o n

S^ms I 
missed Don’t,
Miss., by 
about 90 
years. The 
splendor that 
once was 
Don’t -  a post 
office, the 
Benjamin 
Duckworth 
store - is no 
longer on any 
map.

Don’t does
n’t exist, 
except in the 
pages of local
history books and in a few 
good memories.

“Now 1 do know where Hot 
Coffee is.” Doris Campbell 
offered when I first asked her 
how to find Don’t. Doris works 
in the Covington County cir
cuit clerk’s office in Collins 
and is a helpful public servant; 
Hot Coffee is just up the road.

Doris asked the very next 
person who happened to call 
with courthouse business 
about Don’t.

(Young urban professionals 
just think they invented net
working; small town people 
have done it forever, and best.)

The caller didn't know how 
to find Don’t either.

“Don’t? I never heard of that 
one,” said the rattled woman 
who came in to replace her lost 
driver’s license. “I think I’d

like to move there, though.”
It didn't take long to poll 

courthouse denizens on a 
.Monday morning. A few had 
heard of Don’t, and some even 
knew that the late movie star 
Dana Andrews was born there. 
Andrews was in "Laura,” “The 
Best Years of Our Lives.” “The 
Ox-Bow Incident-” and dozens 
of other movies you’ve seen or 
heard of.

He came home to Covington 
County in 1979 for a day in hi§ 
honor.

But, like Don’t. Dana 
Andrews the actor is ancient 
IttsToryTO mostrtlis career—  
peaked in the 1940s, after all.

The courthouse 911 office had 
a detailed map of the county, 
and it showed a Don’t Road 
running through the heart of 
the old community. Then some
one told me about Nelda 
Mitchell, a local historian who 
lives on a you-pick-it vegetable 
farm in greater Don’t.

Vandals had plucked the 
Don't Road signs from their 
posts -  again -  but thankfully 
Nelda was home and receiving. 
She had a roaring fire in her 
cozy living room and a person
ality just as warm Besides 
being an amateur historian, 
she is a wood carver, painter 
and collector. After five min
utes I felt I’d known her forev
er.

Don’t got its name quite by 
accident, she said.

The post office bureaucracy 
sent merchant Benjamin 
Duckworth a form that asked 
for the name of the postal com

munity He put “Don’t,” as in 
“We don’t have a name for this 
post office,” presumably think
ing authorities would assign it 
one. Don’t bet on it.

The Don’t post office was 
closed in 1901 or 1907, depend
ing on which history you 
accept, replaced by a rural 
route carrier. By 1935, only 
about 25 people lived in Don’t. 
On Don’t Road now there is 
one house, but Nelda said 
Don’t was a little larger than 
the mile-long road would indi
cate.

She told me exactly how to 
find the-former post office-site. 
It is now overgrown pasture, a 
couple of trees and an open 
gate. You can’t miss Don’t. 
Nearby is the Leaf River 
Baptist Church and cemetery, 
where. I couldn’t help noticing 
in a moment of irreverence, 
many of the departed are 
named “Speed” and “Quick.”

(Dana Andrews’ mother was 
a Speed. Annis Speed. Nelda 
had a photograph of her with 
other school children when she 
was 5. His father was a teacher 
and minister, the Rev. Charles 
Andrews, from another coun
ty )

1 had Don’t figured wrong. I 
thought some booster had 
decided that Don’t. Miss., was 
a catthy way to lure visitors. It 
was. instead, an error that 
gave birth.

A stout March breeze was 
blowing. But the redbud and 
rye already were in fiiU color. I 
was glad not to have missed 
this glorious day in old Don’t.

should be considered in its 
medicated state, said the court, 
rather than an unmedicated 
state. As long as Murphy stays 
on his blood pressure m ^i- 
cine, he is not limited in a 
major life activity. The court 

-granted summary judgment to 
UPS.

Substantially the same ques
tion of disabilities law is pre
sented in the case of Karen 
Sutton and Kimberly Hinton. 
They are twin sisters who cur
rently serve as commercial 
pilots for commuter airlines, 
but their ambition is to fly for 
a major global carrier. They 
applied to United Air Lines but 
were turned down.

United requires its pilots to 
have uncorrected vision of 
20/100 or better in both eyes. 
The sisters tested 20/200 or 
worse in the right eye and 
20/400 or worse in the left eye. 
With glasses or contact lenses, 
they are fine. Are they “dis- 
abled’7

The federal district court said 
no, and the 10th Circuit 
affirmed. The pilots are not 
substantially impaired in a 
major life activity.

The fourth case to be argued 
in April, Albertsons Inc. v. 
Kirkingburg, also involves dis
ability by reason of impaired 
vision, but the legal questions 
are different and more com
plex. All in all, the high court 
has a full plate. We will know 
more by the end of term in 
June.

A d d r e s s e s

• HON. 6E0R6E W. BUSH
GovefDOf
State Capitol ,
Austin, 78701 
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252- 
9600, 512-463-2000: fax 512- 
463-1849. *
• RICK PERRY 
Lt. (jovemor 
State Capitol
Austin. 78701: Phone: 5 1 2 A 6 3 - 
0001: Fax; 5 1 2 A 6 3 0 3 2 6 .
• lAMES. E. ‘ P E TT’ LANEY 
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol
Austin, 78701
Phone: 806639 ^2 4 78 .5 1 2 4 63 - 
3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator -  . -
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring, 79720.
Phone; 2 6 6 9 9 0 9 : (8 0 0) 322 
9538. (512) 4 6 6 0 1 2 8 , fax 
(512) 4 6 6 2 4 2 4 .
• DAVID COUNTS 
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone: 8 4 0 6 5 6 5 0 1 2 .
• JOHNCORNYN 
Attorney (General 
P.O. Bo* 12548 
Austin. 78711 2548 
Phone: 1-800^2526011.
• PNIL6RAMM 
U.S. Senator
37 0  Russell Office Building 
Washington. 20510 
Phone: 202 2 2 4 2 9 3 4 .
• KAY BAAEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington. 20510 
Phone: 21^2 224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Represerrtative 
17th Distfk:t
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515.
Phone: 202 2 2 5 6 6 0 5 .
• B fU  CLINTON 
President
The White House 
Washington. D.C.

HOWARD CO.
Omcf -— 264-2200.
Bn Locmimt, county judge — 

Home: 2664155; Office: 264 
2202.

Em m  Bmmm — Home: 267- 
2649.

Jnmr Kuoiw — 2660724; 
Work (Jerry’s Barbers): 267 
5471.

Bu. CMWRn — Home; 266 
2S66.

Brut Smn — Home: 266 
0269; Work (Ponderosa Nursery) 
2664441.
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^M any people believe the more you sleep before 
midrwght. the better looking you will be.

# ln  arKient times, people believed it unlucky to 
set the left foot on the grourfo first when getting 
out of bed.

OoyoulMMa 
story Idea for 
the Mfof aecUon?
Ca« 263-7331, 
Ext 236.
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Became they care _ _
Big Spring High School parents provide safe, fun after-prom entertainment

By D E B 8 K  L  JENSEN doesn’t involve goina to a party other duties. prom, about 12:30 a.m., i
Features Editor _______

Parents of local high school
ers are getting ready to show 
how much they care about 
their kids' safety.

Parents Who Care is the 
name of the after-prom party 
planning committee. They will 
organize and run a ’casino- 
style' party that will last until 
the wee hours after the Big 
Spring High School prom April 
17.

The parents enjoy it almost 
as much as the kids,' said 
Kelly McBee of the group. 
They like to do it for the kids, 
and this does give them some- 
tl)̂ ing to do after the prom that

doesn’t involve going to a party 
somewhere'

— The goal, she said, is to pre
vent drinking after the prom. 
Instead,'students are kept busy 
with casino games like black 
jack and Wheel of Fortune. 
After collecting their winnings, 
they have the chance to bid on 
big prizes like televisions, tele
phones, beepers and dorm-sized 
refirigerators.

'W e've already got about 
$3,000 raised,' explained 
McBee. 'That's really good, 
because we were a. little wor
ried about being able to raise 
the money we needed.'

With that money, donated 
funds and other income, the 
group will buy the big prizes.

P a r e n t s  w h o  c a r e

t o  p ro vid e  s a fe , fun  
•prom entertainm ent for

I | M  e n » d K  Jok) the par- 
e e ts  a s a  volunteer Ifcf 
'‘tM p o J «^ 'A p r «1 7 .

in Can tUHt McB66 at 
[2306 ar Sue Bejpveil at 109^

-sjj-
■

'W e always have a good 
turnout,' McBee said. 'So we 
will need more parent volun
teers.'

Parents are needed to work 
the game tables and perform

other duties.
'1 think a lot of the parents 

have as much fun as the kids,' 
^McBee said.

While senior student parents 
are working on the prom itself, 
parents of juniors are usually 
in charge of the after-prom  
entertainment. Earlier this 
year. Parents Who Care sent 
out letters to all parents of 
junior students asking for their 
support.

In addition, the group usually 
earns an award from the Texas 

.Department of Transportation. 
The agency *gives up to $350 to 
the school for its efforts at 
keeping students safe after the 
prom.

The party will begin after the

prom, about 12:30 a.m., and 
continues until 4 a.m. 'There 
will be pizza, soft drinks and 
other snacks available all night
long.

"The kids are so excited 
about the prom,' McBee said. 
"We think they'll be just as 
excited about after-prom.'

The parent group has Jiad 
three planning meetings so feu-. 
They will meet again March 25 
at 7 p.m. in the high school 
library, and their final meeting 
before the big night will be 
April 12. Anyone who wants to 
help is welcome to attend the 
meetings.

For more information, call 
Sue Bagwell at 264-7016 or 
Kelly McBee at 263-2306.
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D r . Jam es  
D o bso n

Interpreting for the deaf was her ‘something speeial’
TEXARKANA, Ark. (AP) -  It takes 

something special to change a life.
For Linda Fischer, that special some

thing was an introduction to the“ian- 
guage of the deaf in 1994.

“I didn't begin with the intent of 
working as an interpreter,” she said.

But classes were available at her 
church, taught by Rolfe Wiley .-Wiley 
can hear but grew up in a home in 
which both his parents were deaf and 
he teaches courses in American Sign 
'Language at Texarkana College.

Fischer had learned the manual alpha
bet from reading a biography of Helen 
Keller but quickly realized learning an 
entire language was another matter.

“Like any other language, learning 
vocabulary is only one part of it,” 
Fischer said.

Fischer said sign language used in the 
classroom is different from sign lan
guage used in day-to-day conversation 
and those using the language have their 
own rules of grammar.

She calls Wiley “the best teacher in 
the world” because-he is a practitioner

of the language as well as an educator.
Fischer describes herself as a visual 

learner and says seeing sign language 
interpreted for music or at church ser
vices was helpful. Nevertheless, it took 
her two years before she began to feel 
confident.

“All of the deaf people I have met 
have been very kind and patient and 
very encouraging to me in spite of my 
slowness,” she said. “1 couldn’t have 
continued if they had not been so 
patient.”

She believes the language is a beauti
ful medium that allows for nonverbal 
expression.

“There was a deaf man who came to 
our church and signed in music,” sHe 
said. “He signs so and puts so much 
movement and expression into his sign
ing that the ordinary hymn you’ve 
heard all your life takes on new mean
ing when you see it done that way.”

Fischer said she is interested in sign
ing music and believes it is interesting 
that more deaf people are becoming 
involved in music and dancing .

“They are not so very different than 
us,” she said. “When my deaf friends 
ask why hearing people avoid them, 1 

‘ tell them it is fear, because they don't 
know how to communicate. ”

Working as an interpreter for the deaf 
has raised Fischer’s awareness of the 
needs of the deaf community. Although 
classes are available through Texarkana 

, College, and church and community ser
vice groups, including the library, she 
said more interpreters could be used.

She has worked at public meetings, 
funerals, and even a testing situation at 
the college.

School systems, doctors' offices and 
trial lawyers all have a need at one time 
or another for the services of an Inter 
prefer for the deaf.

“1 went to a retreat once and there 
were no deaf ladies there, and 1 won
dered, how many could have participat
ed at a retreat if the services had been 
offered?” she said.
' “I think hearing people take it for 

• granted because we’ve had it all our 
lives. We don’t realize what is available

and what is not.” - ' "
Wiley said interpreters are certified 

either nationally or by the state but tak
ing a few classes is not enough to earn 
certification.

“1 have taught several classes where a 
lot of people have learned communica
tion, but very few have become inter-,
prefers," he said.

To be an interpreter requires having , 
the same speed as normal conversation, 
and the spoken word averages 225 to 250 
words a minute. Wiley said classes ahd 
w orkshops are useful, but association 
with deaf people also is helpful.

■ Deal people arq so helpfu} in teaching 
..the culture that affects communica

tion,' he said
Certification is awarded according to 

levels of competency, and pay scales are 
adjusted accordingly.

Fischer said children who are deaf are 
sta’'ted out on a total communication 
idea, using hands, voice and mouth, as 
soon as the problem is detected. Adults 
have a more difficult time learning the 
language

Curtain willfaH on movie reel
LAS VEGAS (A P ) -  

Hollywood is on the brink of 
the biggest technological 
change since sound and color: 
digital projectors that will 
allow movie theaters to do 
away with equipment that has 
changed little since Thomas 
Edison's day.

The new technology wiH also 
eliminate some of the most 
fam iliar of symbols of the 
movie industry — celluloid 
and the film reel.

Leading the revolution is 
director George Lucas, whose 
eagerly anticipated “ Star 
Wars ” prequel, “ Star Wars: 
Episode I — The Phantom 
Menace,” w ill be shown m 
May in four digitally equipped 
theaters.

In two to five years, increas
ing mimbers-ef-movie- houses 
could go digital as exhibitors 
work out the technical and 
business problems.

“I’m very dedicated and very 
enthusiastic about the digitad 
cinema,” Lucas told thousands 
of theater operators at the 
ShoWest industry convention 
Wiednesday.

He cited the “ quality, the 
savings in cost and the ability 
to do things that just aren’t 
possible today.”

In digital cinema, the movies 
are shot on film and then con
verted to a digital format. 
Eventually, shooting may also 
be done on digital cameras.

The completed movies are 
then distributed from studios

to theaters by satellite, by 
fiber-optic cable or on special 
discs.

The movies are then shown 
on a digital projector. One 
such projector, developed by 
Texas Instruments, creates a 
screen image by bouncing 
light off 1.3 million microscop
ic mirrors squeezed onto a 1- 
square-inch chip.

That represents a big 
advance over the standard film 
projector, whose basic technol
ogy has barely changed since 
Edison’s Kinetoscope in 1891. 
The Kinetoscope used George 
Eastman’s celluloid film on 35 
mm stock — just like today’s 
projectws.

The technology also repre
sents an advance in movie dis
tribution.

Currently, studios distribute 
movies by making prints and 
shipping them to theaters all 
over the country in huge, 
heavy reels.

As for audiences, they will 
see a cleaner, sharper image 
that won’t show wear and tear 
with repeated showings. That 
means no scratches or declin
ing color quality late in a 
movie’s run.

During a demonstration at 
ShoWest, with fthn and digital 
scenes projected side-by-side 
on a big screen, the only iHx>b- 
lem with digital appeared to be 
color, with whites taking on a 
yellow hue, blues becoming 
purplish, and skin tones giving 
actresses a manequin-like com

plexion.
Digital technology allows the

aters more flexibility in show 
times and the number of 
screens showing a particular 
movie, since theaters aren’t 
limited by a finite number of 
film prints.

One thing nobody is saying 
is what digital movies will do 
to ticket prices, which last 
year averaged $4.70 in the 
United States. A digital projec
tor runs about $100,000, com
pared with about $30,000 for a 
standard one.

“ I was very impressed with 
the quality. It’s almost to the 
point where it’s ready,” said 
Mike Goakey, director of con
struction for Signature 
Theaters, with 145 screens in 
California and Hawaii. “ I 
think the big issue is going to 
be the money end of it.”

Goakey, like many at 
ShoWest, predicted theaters 
could be going digital within 
five years.

Actually, there are great sav
ings from digital. But they go 
to the movie‘Studios, which 
won’t have to pay the enor
mous costs of making prints 
and shipping them.

For distal movie theaters to 
succeed, exhibitors say the stu
dios must pitch in.

“The issues are: When will it 
come and who pays for it?” 
said Peter Ivany, chief execu
tive of Hoyts Cinemas Limited, 
with theaters in the United 
States and Australia.

Keeping an eye on Texas
Outstanding women shape Texas history
Women have played an  important role in Texas 
history. Among them are:

Barbara Jordan, first African-American Texan to 
serve in the U S. House 1972-79, recipient of Medal 
of Freedom award: Miriam A  ’’Ma'' Ferguson, first 
woman governor 1925-27 add 1933-35: Sonceria 
Maaalah-Jilea, Africx.n-Amencan woman who 
purchased the Houston Deferxler newspaper in 
1961, tripled its circulation arxl made it one of the 
leading papers in the Southwest 
Hattie Henenburg, Hortenae WSrd, and Ruth 
Brazzil, first arxl only all-woman Texas Supreme 
Court for 5 months in 1925: Jovita Gonzalez de 
Mlrelea, first arxl only Mexican-American woman to 
senre as president of the Texas Folkiore Society 
(1931-32); EmmaTenruiyuca Brooks, original 
Tejana leader of the Texas Pecan Shell strike in 
1939 over wages; Lucy Gomalet Parsons, native 
of Waco, leader of the Chicago working class 
movement, a writer, editor, orator and founder of the 
Industrial Workers of the World; Adina de Zavala,
Savior oUhe Alamo helped save theAlamo 

structure arxj charter member of the Texas State 
Historical Association in 1892; Francisca Alvarez,
Angel of (Goliad, a nurse at the 1836 Battle of 
Goliad who saved many of Col. James W. Fannin s 
men; Ellsabet Nay, famous German Texas sculptor 
whose statues of Stephen F. Austin arxl Sam 
Houston appear in the Capitol; Jovita Idar, Tejana 
who established a free kindergarten in San Antonio 
in 1917, and supported educational opportunities for 
women; Mildrad Ella “Baba” OkfrUcaon Zaharias. 
leading rrxxiey winner between 1949-1951 of Ladies 
Professional Golf Association, arxl voted Woman 
Athlete of the Half-Century in 1950; Claudia Taylor 
* t«fy  Bird” Johnson, founder of the National 
Widflower Ftesearch Center in 1962, arxl recipient of 
Medal of Freedom award; Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
first woman U S. Senator from Texas, 1993 to 
present; Katherine Anne Porter, Pulitzer Prize 
winning author known for her short stones about 
Texas arxl her novel, ShipofRxils.
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Parents' home 
rule must be 
fairly enforced

QUESTION: I've been very 
careful to be fair with my chil
dren and give them no reason 
to resent one another. 
Nevertheless, they continue to 
fight. What 
can I do?

DR. DOB
SON: The
problem may 
rest in your 
lack of disci
plinary con
trol at home.
Sibling rival
ry is at its 
worst when 
there is an 
inadequate  
system of jus
tice among
children -  where the “ law 
breakers” do not get caught, or 
if apprehended.are set free 
without standiiig trial.

It is important to understand 
that laws in a society are estab
lished and enforced for the pur
pose of protecting people from 
each other. Likewise, a family 
is a mini-society with the same 

< requirement for protection r f  
human rights.

'  Suppose that I live in a fron
tier community where there is 
no established law. Policemen 
do not exist and there are no 
courts to whom disagreements 
can be appealed. Under those 
circumstances, my neighbor 

• and I can abuse each other 
with impunity. He can steal 
my horses and throw rocks, 
through my windows, while I 
can raid the apples from his 
favorite tree and take his plow 
late' at night. This kind of. 
mutual antagonism has a way 
of escalating day by day. 
becoming ever more violent 
with the passage of time. When 
permitted to run its natura l' 
course, as in early American 
history, the end result can be 
feudal hatred and murder.

Individual fainilies are ̂ inii-' 
tl-lar to societies in their need 

for law and order. In the 
absence of justice, “neighbor
ing” siblings begin to assault 
one another. The older child is 
bigger and tougher, which 
allows him to oppress his 
younger brothers and sisters. 
But the junior member of the 
family is not without weapons, 
of his own. He strikes back by 
breaking the toys and prized 
possessions of the older sibling 
and interferes when ft-iends are 
visiting. Mutual hatred then 
erupts like an angry volcano, 
spewing its destructive con
tents on everyone in its path. ,

In many homes, the parents 
do not have sufficient discipli
nary control to enforce their 
judgments. In others, they are 
so exasperated with constant 
bickering among siblings that 
they refuse to get involved. In 
still others, parents require an 
older child to live with an 
adnvitted injustice "because 
your brother is smaller than 
you.” Thus, they tie his hands 
and reader him utterly 
defenseless against the mis
chief of his bratty little brother 
or sister. Even more commonly 
today, mothers and fathers are 
both working while their chil
dren are home busily disassem
bling each other.

I will say it again to parents: 
One of your most important 
responsibilities is to establish 
an equitable system of justice 
and a balance o f power at 
home. There should be reason
able “ laws” that JUte enforced 
fairly for each member of the

See DOBSON. Page 8A
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RadioShack/Tandy Corporation recently announced local winners in its Scholars pro
gram. The program reco^iizes the top 2 percent of students in high schools, who can 
compete for cash awards.

Local outstanding student rximinees in math, science or computer science were: 
Larissa G. Adkins, Big Spring 
Jeremy Hedges, Forsan 

^Tiffany O. Kujawski, Glasscock County 
' Swift, Lenorah

V I iM O f r j  w

'Anthony I

Students horrared for being in the top 2 percent were:
Ashley M. Burson, Robin L  Dickens, Yuching Li and Alison D. Woodall, of Big Spring 
High School
Samuel Brandon Hancock of Coahoma High School 
Joy D. Humphreys of Forsan
Tiffany D. Kujawski of Glassocock County High School 
Anthony Swift and Sharma \Mb« s of Grady HV< School

F o r  Y o u r  I n f o r m a t i o n

'TOE TEX AS DEPAR TM EN T OF Health. 501 Birdwell, 
Suite 28-B, will have a Saturday Shot Clinic on Saturday 
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 1 to 4 p.m. Please 
bring your child’s shot record or a note from school. Call 
263-9775 for more information.

• •• .

S T . M A R Y 'S  E P IS C O P A L SCH O O L will begin their 
annual Red Apple Gourm et Cookie Dough sales on 
March 15. Eight deltcieus flavors in 3 lb. tubs. Proceeds 
will purchase classroom computers and software. Call 
2 63 02 03 .
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The millenium exerts a strange 
mystical pull on the human 

imagination. It affects people 
moonlight affects werewolves, 

the way sirens affect dogs.

By the year 2000, pure information wW 
be cheaper than water or electrtcfty.

Tlm o^

Age in a virtuous persori, Of efther 
sex. carries with It «n  sMthorkY 

which makes It pfStstSMt  lo  m  
the ik e e s w e s o Ty c ^ .
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Grand Openin

BEALLS FOR HER
$Tv NAME- BRAND APPAREL, ACCESS

& SHOES FOR LADIES!
I

V

ALFRED DUNNER*’ • SAG HARBOR® • KORÊ  
MUDD® • lEP -LEI* • VANITY FAIR® • PLAVl.: 

MIA* • CANDIES* • KEDS* • DOCKERS 
GRAPHITE* • NIKE • HANES® • MORE!
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BEALLS
B O T H  IN BIG S P R I N G  M A L I  • E.  E M  7 0 0  • BIG S P R I N G ,  TX
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Tomorrow at 9 am!

BEALLS FOR MEN & KIDS
NAME BRAND APPAREL, ACCESSORIES 

& SHOES FOR MEN & KIDS!
LEVI'S* • O CEAN PACIFIC* • BUGLE BOY*

JOCKEY* • BURUNGTON* • PENGUIN SPO R F  

NUNN BUSH* • NIKE • REEBOK* • ADIDAS* 

SKECHERS* • UNIONBAY* • CARTERS*

LEVI'S FOR MEN

*Exdud«s cosmMkt, Irograncet, Lavi's* 501* jaans, & daiignar ooGadions.

B O T H  IN BIG S P R I N G  M A L L  • E.  F M  7 0 0  • BIG S P R I N G ,  TX
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C lin ica l tria l gives disease sufferers new skin DOBSON
MIAMI (AP) — The little girl 

howled a »  though she were 
being tortured, the way kids 
sometimes do at the doctor’s.

And indeed Dr. Lawrence 
Schachner was scraping and 
poking the raw patches and red 
soresT all over Samantha^- 
Sheridan’s body. He was work
ing to ease the torment that’s 
part of her life with-a congeni
tal, incurable disease that ren
ders skin so fragile the slight
est friction can break it.

When it was all over, the 4- 
year-old from Tampa sat quiet
ly in her red Elmo slippers.

Samantha was one of .17 peo 
pie who got patches of laborpto- 
ry-grown skin March 8. They

are participants in a clinical 
tciaLof Apligraf„ as the product 
is known commercially, in the 
treatment of epidermolysis bul
losa, or EB.

In January, doctors at the 
University of Miami/Jackson 
Children’s Hospital tested the 
skin, which was developed for 
leg ulcers, on 8-week-old Tori 
Cameron. She did so well they 
decided to try it with others, 
who came from ail around the 
country as well as Brazil and 
Ecuador, after; getting news of 
Tori’s treatment

“ W e ’ ve had hundreds and 
hundreds of calls, " Schachner 
said.

He also applied the waxy

Enterprising youngster 
gets company's attention
TUCSON, Ariz. (A P ) -  

Many people write to their 
congressman when they want 
something done.

Not Justin Blake Horne, who 
even at 12 years old is any
thing but like most people.

When the sixth-grader at 
Booth Pickett Math/Science 
Magnet School identifies a 
problem, he goes right to the 
top in seeking a solution.

His most recent missive was 
addressed to George Fisher, 
chief executive officer of 
Eastman Kodak Co.

The problem; a rash of 
attempted abductions of 
Tucson school children.

His solution: 50 cameras for 
adult monitors to help catch 
the creeps.

“ Even though there are 
eifter-school monitors ... on the 
playground, the children are 
still in danger,’’ Justin wrote 
Fisher

“In one incident the monitor 
saw a stranger approaching a 
child and when he saw the 
monitor he ran o lickly to his 
car and drove off. The monitor 
saw both the abductor and his 
car, however, she was unable 
to identify the individual, his 
automobile or the license 
plate.”

, His letter continued, “1 have 
heard it s a id .‘A picture is 

I worth a thousand words." Of 
course, my idea would be 
totally experimental, however, 
where would Kodak be if 
George Eastman did not 
undertake .. experiments?” 

How could a big-time CEO 
turn down a request like that"’

It turns out he couldn’t. 
Fisher, in a handwritten 

note to Justin, concurred that 
we are always experimenting 

with new thoughts.”
Fifty cameras soon followed 

the note, in which Fisher 
asked that Justin give him a 
progress report on the idea.

■And Fisher offered a little 
advice: “ It would seem you 
need to make it generally 
known that the monitors have 
cameras to fend off potential 
troublemakers ' /

Indeed, the cameras — 
which will be in the hands of 
.50 monitors soon, according to 
Booth-Fickett Principal John 
MTcRli can aBo usecTas 
a deterrent.

Michel, along with Justin's 
parents, Michelle and Howard 
Horne, is helping Justin make 
his plan work.

Justin is trying to make 
arrangements to get the film 
developed free, should a moni
tor catch a snapshot of a 
potential abductor.

Start-up of Justin’s plan is 
being accelerated after a teen
age girl walking home from 
school was raped a few days 
ago and, in another case, some 
teen-age boys apparently tried 
to abduct another girl near a 
school.

Going right to the top to 
solve a problem is not new to 
Justin.

As a second-grader at Borton 
.Ma^et Primary, he found a 
nearly brand-new, but broken, 
stapler in his teacher’s waste
basket.

Outraged, he told his teacher 
she shouldn’t be throwing 
away Tucson Unified School 
District property.

She assured him she had 
bought the |20-plus stapler 
with her own money.

.Justin then persuaded her to 
give him a shot at fixing it.

He wrote a letter to “ Mr. 
Stanley Bostitch," believing

the two last names on the sta
pler were the first and last 
names of the owner 

In his letter, he explained 
that the stapler needed for the 
classroom was broken, but 
that his teacher did not have 
money to again buy one out of 
her own pocket.

He told “ Mr. Bostitch” that 
he would attempt to fix it him
self if the company would just 
send him a replacement 
spring.

Justin received not only a 
spring and safety glasses - 
for the repair job, but also two 
new staplers, a staple remover 
and a box of 5,000 staples.

He fixed the broken stapler, 
by the way.

Granted, a broken stapler is 
hardly a life-or-death situa 
tion. But 'Justin has been 
involved in those cases, too. as 
a second-grader 

During an escape drill from 
a portable classroom, which 
had only one door, he noticed 
his teacher's aide could not get 
out of the window as an 
escape alternative, as the lini 
ber youngsters could 

He came home shaking his 
head. “ Would you helie.vo one 
of my teachers got burned up 
today'.’” he asked his parents.

They asked him what he 
meant, and he explained 

Portable classrooms are 2 
feet off the ground The w in
dows are 4 feet u|i the wall 
inside, making it a h toot drop 

The teacher's aide helped 
students get out. but nobodv 
was there to help her 

A videotape of the drill was 
shown to lvinci|j;il Fobert 
Wortman. who 'ailed Poberf 
O'Toole. TI.’.SI) dir'M'tor of fis
cal and operational support, 
for help w ith theja oblem 

Justin s father said O Toole 
explained he had STod.ooo m 
reque.sts for repairs and 
$70,(XXj to spend.

"He said there was no wa\ it 
could get done, at least tor 
now, " the father recalled 
Justin piped in: Have vou 
seen what we're talking 
about'’ ”

"Not really.” O'Tijolc report
edly replied

■‘Come out anrl I'll show 
you. " Justin said.

Antf so fhe young hov and 
O 'Toole went out to the 
portable, followed b\ lustin's 
father and the principal

'You see, this is where we 
have to jump, and my teacher 
couldn't get out She would 
have gotten burned, lustin 
told O’Toole “ What if it was 
your mother Would you want 
her to jump or burn up? " 

O ’Toole nodded in under 
standing, praising the boy. 
Five days later, the Hornes got 
a call from the principal.

“ He said. You won’t believe 
this, but they ’ re out here 
installing (second) doors on all 
the portables,” ’ Justin’s father 
recalled.

And it wasn’t just at Horton. 
TUSD installed additional 

doors — found in storage 
for all 205 portable classrooms 
in the district.

In the fourth grade, he per
suaded the president of Ice O- 
Plex skating arena to donate 
260 passes for Justin ’s pro
gram to reward students who 
made individual im prove
ments in their classwork.

“ You have to try ,” Justin 
said, summing up his philoso
phy for getting things done. “ If 
you try, you probably will suc
ceed. It’s better to try and get 
rejected than not to try at all.”
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‘T h e  a c t  o f  b e i n g  
b o r n  is  e n o u g h  to  
cause  b liste rin g/  • 

D r, L aw ren ce  
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looking grafts to Yesenia 
Candelaria, 2>, of Denver.

“I’m going to get rid of some 
skin that’s not so good and give 
you some skin that is,” he said. 
She whimpered a bit, but didn’t 
cry.

“ The act of being born is 
enough to cause blistering,’’ 
explained Schachner, who 
added that, until now, the main

way to treat SB was to try to 
avoid hurting the skin.

Apligraf is grown with cells 
from the foreskins of circum
cised babies placed in beds of 
cow collagen. Each of the 
patches used Monday costs 
$975, according to Dr. Anna 
Falabella, but was donated by 
the manufacturer.
Organogenesis Inc. of Canton, 
Mass.

The lab-grown skin has no 
pigment or immune cells to 
cause the recipient to reject it. 
It eventually takes on the col
oration of the skin around it. 
Doctors hope it will teach the 
surrounding skin how to bond.

Karen Van Dyne, a 33-year-

old nurse fi*om Pittsburgh, said 
the process hurt a little, but 
"It's not any worse than what 
you go through every day.”

She left on crutches, protect
ing a freshly grafted foot and 
excited at the prospect of a 
more normal life.

“Just to be able to go on vaca
tion and not spend the last two 
days of your vacation crawling 
around,” Van Dyne said. “Any 
change in climate, it really  
aggravates the situation.”

She said she had no doubts at 
all about becoming involved in 
the trial.

“There’s never been a cure,” 
she said. “ I told them I’d do 
^ything.”

Continued from Page 5A 
family. For purposes of illus
tration, let me list the bound
aries and rules that evolved 
through fhe years in my own 
home:

1. Neither child was ever 
allowed to make fun of the 
other in a destructive way. 
Period! This was an inflexible 
rule with no excepfibnsr

2. Each child’s room was his 
or her private territory. There 
were locks on both doors, and 
permission to enter was a revo
cable privilege. (Families with 
more than one child in each 
bedroom can allocate available 
living space for each young
ster)

3. The older child was not 
permitted to tease the younger 
child.

Valley divorce rate trend may 
indicate growing culture clash

HARLINGEN (AP) -  She was 
19 when she walked down the 
aisle into the

fairy-tale wedding she
dreamed up as a little girl.

Her husband gave her a 
child, then neglected her for 
his law enforcement career.

A year later, their divorce 
devastated her parents,
Mexican-American Catholics 
who nurtured a traditional 
Hispanic family.

Today, her teen-age son bears 
its deep scams.

“ Were not the traditional 
family,” said Cindy, a 34-year- 
old secretary who asked that 
her last name not be used. 
■‘Were the new wave family.”

Divorce in Americas 
Hispanic community is much 
more common than a genera
tion ago, threatening the tradi
tional family structure that's 
been the backbone of Hispanic 
culture, sociologists said.

‘ The incidence of divorce has 
steadily crept up in the 
Hispanic population,” said 
Tony Zavaleta, a sociologist at 
the University of Texas at 
Brownsville.

“All these are signs of the 
breakdown of traditional family
values.”

In Cameron County, where 
.Mexican Americans constitute 
about 85 percent of the popula
tion, the number of divorces 
has soared by 461 percent since 
1968. from 183 to 1,074 in 1998.

During that period, the num
ber of divorces far outpaced the 
rise in population.

Cameron County’s population 
grew from 140,,368 to 318,132, a

significant rise of 127 percent, 
but far less of a percentage 
increase than the rise in 
divorces.

As divorce becomes common
place in the Valley, its jarring 
stigma torments many 
Hispanics.

“Divorce is simply not accept
able within the traditional 
Hispanic

family,” Zavaleta said, noting 
Catholicism’s strong influence.

“ It’s cultural stigmata. 
Officially in Catholicism, when 
you are divorced, you are 
excommunicated, and when 
you’re excommunicated, you go 
to hell.”

For many couples, marriage 
becomes a trap, said Sandra 
Vela, a Weslaco educator who 
teaches parents about coping 
with divorce.

“It’s not that marriage in the 
Hispanic society is happier, it’s 
that the social restraints are 
much stronger,” Vela said. 
“The culture is still very, very 
strong the culture in Which the 
family supports the fact that 
you preserve the marriage no 
matter what. Dependency is 
part of the culture; inter-depen
dency is part of the culture. 
Autonomy is not part qf the 
culture.” , „„ .....

In the office she’s run for 18 
years, Cameron Couii^ District 
Clerk Aurora de la Garza has 
resorted to counseling some of 
her customers.

“The advice I give the people 
who come in here is to try to 
work it out peacefully for the 
sake of the children, by talking 
to each other without being

upset at each other,” de la 
Garza said.

Her office struggles to handle 
a mounting stack of divorce 
cases.

“That’s become one of fhe big 
areas I cover daily/’ she said. 
“There’s not one day 1 don’t 
talk to three or four.”

Along the border and across 
the United States, divorce rates 
have

leveled off, said Mark Glazer, 
a sociologist at the University 
of Texas-Pan American in 
Edinburg.

Fueled by the revolutionary 
social changes of the 1960s, 
divorce rates swelled well into 
the next decade, Glazer said.

The traditional Hispanic cul
ture that flourishes along the 
border continues to keep 
divorce relatively low in the 
Mexican-American community, 
Glazer said.

The rate of divorce, the num
ber of divorces per 10,000 peo
ple, rose sharply from a mere 
13 divorces per 10,0(X) people in 
Cameron County in 1968 to 32.9 
divorces per 10,000 people by 
1977.

The divorce rate continued to 
rise during the next decade, 
climbing

tQ.9.5-& divorces,per every 
10,000 people in 1987, but then 
it began

to dip slightly.
By 1997, the Cameron County 

divorce rate had dropped to 32.3 
divorces per 10,000, a figure 
that is more than double the 
divorce rate of the county in 
1968.

However, the divorce rate in

4. The younger child was for
bidden to harass the older 
child.

5. The children were not 
required to play with each 
other when they preferred to 
be alone or with other friends.

6. We mediated any genuine 
conflict as quickly as possible, 
being careful to show impar
tiality and extreme fairness.

As with any plan of justice, 
this plan requires (1) children’s 
respect for leadership of the 
parent, (2) willingness by the 
parent to mediate, (3) occasion
al enforcement of punishment. 
When this approach is accom
plished with love, the emotion
al tone of the home can be 
changed from one of hatred to 
(at least) tolerance.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr James 
C. Dobson's 'Focus on the 
Fam ily " appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative effort 
o f Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and the B ig Spring  
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to F.O. Box 444; 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; 80903.
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Sports ■> 1

In Brief
Lady Chaps, Weatherford 
continue winning ways

Midland College’s Lady 
Chaparrals continued their 
winning ways at the NJCAA 
Women’s National Basketball 
Tournament in Salinas, Kan. 
Wednesday night, taking a 63 
62 win over Seward County, 
Kan.

The Lady Chaps were 
pressed to the limit, however, 
as Amie Kane hit a 13-foot 
jumper at final buzzer to pro
vide the victory.

The win sent Midland into 
Friday’s 6 p.m. semifinals 
where they’ll face No. 1 
ranked Trinity Valley.

The Lady Chaps will be 
looking for revenge, since the 
Lady Cardinals are the only 
team to have beaten Midland 
this season, doing so twice.

In the NJCAA Men’s 
National Tournament in 
Hutchison, Kan., Region V 
men’s champion
Weatherford’s Coyotes took a 
78-64 win over Southern Union 
State (Ala.).

The Coyotes now advance to 
the men’s semifinals where 
they face No. 1-ranked and 
defending national champion 
Indian Hills (Iowa) College at 
6:30 p.m. Friday.

Lady Steers boosters 
set to meet tonight

The Big Spring Lady Steers 
Booster Club will meet at 6 
tonight at the Big Spring High 
School Athletic Training 
Center.

Members will be making 
final preparations for the 
club’s annual Lady Steers 
Sports Banquet.

Big Spring UGSA^s 
registration continues

Officials with the Big Spring 
United Girls Softball 
Association have announced 
that registration will continue 
until April 9 at All-Star 
Sports, formerly Neal’s 
Sporting Goods.

Parents should bring each 
child’s birth certificate and 
registration fee of $25 when 
signing up their children for 
the league.

Fundraiser tournament 
scheduled for April 3

The Ballapalooza Softball 
and Ragball Tournament to 
benefit youth sports programs 
and the Roy Anderson 
Complex has b^n  scheduled 
for April 3.

Games will begin at 8 a.m. 
Entry fees for the 20-team 

softball tournament field will 
be $100, while a fee of $80 will 
be required to enter the 12- 
team ragbaU tournament field.

The deadline for registering 
teams will be April 1.

For more information, call 
Chris at 264-2100 or Andrea 
Earle at 800-734-7641.

Heart Association slates 
charity event for April 17

The Howard County Chapter 
of the American Heart 
Association has scheduled its 
annual charity golf tourna
ment for April 17 at the 
Comanche Trail Golf Course.

The four-person scramble 
requires that all teams must 
have A.B.C and D players.

Entry fees are $200 per team 
and include cart use and 
green fees.

Anyone wanting to play 
should sign up at the 
Comanche Trail Pro Shop.

YMCA extends period 
for roller hockey sIgrHips

The Big Spring YMCA has 
extended registration for its 
new roller hockey program.

Play will be staged in three 
age groups.

Fees will be $15 for YMCA 
members, $27 for basic mem
bers and ̂ 2  for non-members.

For more information, call 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

On the air
Television
COUEQE BASKCrSAa

6:30 p.m. —  NCAA 
Tournament, regional semifinals, 
CBS, Ch. 7.
HOCKEY

7:30 p.m. —  Ottawa Senators 
at Dallas Stars, FXS, Ch. 29.
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Do you have an inlaresting item or 
slory idea for sports? C a l John 
Mo^oloyf 263^7331, E xt 233.
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Lady Hawks’ home opener erueial in WJGAC ehase
B y JOHN A. M OSELEY ________
Sports Editor

Finally, just a mere 32 games into their 
inaugural season of fastpitch softball, 
Howard College’s Lady Hawks will final
ly play their home opener at 1 p.m. 
^iday  as they play host to Midland 
College's Lady Chaparrals at the Big 
Spring ISD Softball Complex.

The Lady Hawks, 22-10 .overall and 
fresh off a third-place finish at the 
Phoenix (Ariz.) College Invitational 
Tournament, will play a pair of double- 
headers with Midland on Friday and 
Saturday.

The first game of Friday's twinbill and 
both Saturday games, also slated for a 1 
p.m. start, will be considered in the 
Western Junior College Athletic

Ck>nference (WJCAC) standings.
And with the Lady Hawks currently 

owning a 1-2 conference record, coach 
Andy Mace makes it clear, that makes 
the weekend's games with the Lady 
Chaparrals, also in their first year of 
competition, nothing short of crucial.

With only three WJCAC schools El 
Paso (Community College, Midland and 
Howard - ‘ competing in women's fast- 
pitch softball, Mace said the conference 
was outvoted by the Northern Texas 
Junior College Athletic Conference 
(NTJCAC) earlier this year when Region 
V officials met to determine the make up 
of this year's regional tournament.

The NTJCAC has eight schools com
peting in softball and voted in a block to 
allow only two teams from the Western 
Conference to advance to the regional

tourney, while six of its programs will 
earn playoff berths.

’The shame about that is that every 
one of the three teams in our conference 
is probably better than whoever is going 
to win the Northern Conference,* Mace 
said. 'So, either El Paso, Midland or us 
are going to find ourselves staying at 
home once the regular season is over. 
And that means every time we step on 
'the field with El Paso and Midlsmd is 
very important.*

That, coupled with the fact that the 
Lady C)haparrals program is also in its 
first season: that Midland College coach 
Tommy Ramos' lineup includes two for
mer Big Spring Lady Steers stars, 
Jessica Cobos and Melissa Martinez; and 
the close proximity of the two schools 
breeds an air of rivalry.

What's more, Howard and Midland 
have fashioned heated rivalries in men’s 
and women's basketball.

But Mace contends the two schools 
haven't yet created the same kind of 
rivalry.

*We just haven't gotten it to the point 
where the basketbaU programs have ... 
where it's really big when Howard and 
Midland play,* Mace said. The reason 
this is so big for both of us right now is 
that these are conference games and 
both, teams want to get to the regional 
tournament.

'Actually, we've seen Midland just ' 
about everywhere we've been,* he added. 
They were at the tournaments in Fort 
Worth and at El Paso, and were at |

4
See LADY HAW KS, page 2B

Coahoma tourney 
winds up owned 
by private sehools

HERALD piwto/Jlm Flano
Howard College th f^  baseman Drew Tepham  makes a play during the Hawks’ three-game sweep of 
El Paso. Community Coltogi^'i. TplpiKw j(mi Feb., 27- To p tia n i'^l^ the Hawks will take a perfect 94) 
Western Junior Collegp, |M;̂ ||e|(lc Ppnfsrenc^ ^into this weekend’s showdown with Odessa
College’s Wranglers. The Hawks will travel to O d M M  for a 2 p.m. game' Priday and return for a noon 
doubleheader on Saturday.

Homed Frogs’ big mn 
halts in loss to Oregon

FORT WORTH (AP) — A.D. Smith scored 18̂  
points, Terik Brown added 17 and both had key 3- 
pointers in the deciding stretch as the Oregon 
Ducks advanced to the National Invitation 
Tournament’s Final Four with a 77-68 victory 
over Texas Christian on Wednesday.

The Ducks (19-11). will play either California or 
Colorado State next Tuesday in- New York. 
Oregon advanced to the NIT Final Four once 
before, in 1975, but lost in the semifinals.

Lee Nailon had 27 points apu 14 rebounds for 
the Horned Frogs (21-11), whb put aside a disap
pointing finish to their r e ^ a r  season to make 

-their-first NIT quarterfinals since 1983.
Oregon trailed 40-37 at halftime but came out 

blazing in the second ̂ half, outscoring the Frogs 
11-4 to take a 48-44 lead with just over 16 minutes 
left. Brown had three baskets, including a 8- 
pointer, during the run.

Nailon, meanwhile, carried the Frogs, scoring 
their first 11 points of the half. No other TCU 
player scored uhtil Marquise Gaihous’ jumper 
with 13:37 left put the Frogs ahead 53-52.

The two teams traded leads several more times 
before the Ducks’ decisive tun began on a Smith 
3-pointer that put Oregbn ahead for good 64-63 
with five minutes left. Darrius Wright followed 
with a trey and Brown added a third as the Ducks 
went ahead 70-63 with 3:02 left.

TCU managed only two more baskets — a 
Nailon jumper and Vladimir Jaksic’s 3-pointer — 
as Oregon took control of the boards in the final 
minutes.

Alex Scales added 15 points and Wright 10 for 
the Ducks. Jaksic was the only other TCU player

M en ' s NIT
in double figures with 12 points. Gainous, who 
scored 30 points against Nebraska on Monday, 
managed only 9 against Oregon.

Oregon’s postseason success follows and up- 
and-down regular season that didn’t hold much 
promise when the Ducks followed an 8-1 start by 
losing eight out of their next nine. During that 
stretch, two players quit the team and Oregon’s 
postseason chances apf)eared to have faded.

But the Ducks regrouped and won_six of their 
last eight, finishing in a fifth-place tie with 
California in the Pac-10. They beat Georgia Tech 
67-64 in a first-round NIT game and Wyoming 93- 
72 on Monday night.

TCU looked like the stronger team early in 
Wednesday’s game, starting with a 5-0 run and 
leading 29-22 on Fowler’s basket with 7:58 remain
ing.

But the Ducks responded with an 11-2 run, 
fueled by Alex Scales’ two baskets and a steal that 
led to a Frederick Jones fastbreak slam with 3:35 
to go.

The Frogs responded with a 9-0 run of their 
own, including 5 points from Ryan Carroll, to go 
back up 40-33 in the final two minutes.

Smith hit a pair of free throws and Wright 
scored off a blown TCU pass in the final seconds 
to narrow the halftime deficit.

Scales had 12 points in the first half for Oregon, 
while Nailon led the Frogs with 12 points and 9 
rebounds.

H ER A U ) Staff Report__________

Private school golfers from 
Midland walked away with the 
team championships
Wednesday at the Coahoma 

. Invitational Golf ’Tournament.
Midland Trinity got a one- 

over-par round of 72 Stephen 
Stoltz and fashioned a 325 team 
total oh the Comanche ’Trail 
Qolf Course’s 6,327-yard, par 71 
layout, .finishing four strokes 
ahead of Loop's Longhorns in 
the boys' team standings, while 
Midland Christian's Lady 
Mustangs took the girls' cham
pionship with a 424 total.

Midland Christian's 424 total 
gave them a 16-stroke margin 
over Coahoma's Bulldogettes. 
The Bulldogettes were second 
in the five-team girls’ field at 
440, 15 strokes ahead of third- 
place Water Valley.

Stoltz took the boys’ individ
ual championship, finishing six 
strokes ahead of Sterling City's 
R.T. Edens and Loop's Brandon 
Hicks, both of whom finished 
with rounds of 78. Edens won a 
sudden-death playoff to finish 
as the runner-up medalist for 
the tournament.

Water Valley’s Erika Murphy 
was the girls' division medalist, 
finishing with a. 10-over-par 82 
and a two-stroke margin over 
Bronte’s Brooke McCutchen. 
Seagraves' Monica Alvarez fin
ished third individuaUy at 87.

Murphy's 82 allowed the Lady 
Eagles to .finish third in the 
girls' field with a 455 total, 
while Forsan's Queens were 
fourth at 495 and Sterling City 
closed out the field with a 541.

Kelli McAdams paced the 
Bulldogettes strong second- 
place showing with a round of 
93, while Jayci Roberts carded a 
106 and Kelli Buchanan added a 
111. Rounding out the Coahoma 
scores were Mikanna Herring's 
130 and Lauren Nichols' 141.

Forsan's girls were paced by 
Ashley Reed's 110, while Jackie 
Brown posted a 120. Cody 
Graves added a 132 and 
Lyndsey Newell finished a 
stroke back at 133.

Coahoma also had two girls 
entered in medalist competi
tion. Kynzi Roberts finished 
with a 125 and Meredith Ban- 
had a 139.

Stanton's only girls, Stephanie 
Washington and Kenzie 
Williams, finished with rounds 
of 120 and 124, respectively.

Forsan's Buffaloes linksters 
finished fourth in the boys' 
team standings, falling short in 
a playoff with Sterling City 
after both had finished the

round with 336 totals.
Stanton's Buffs finished sixth 

in the field with a 350 total, 
while Coahoma's host squad 
was seventh at 358. Coahoma's 
junior varsity was 11th in the 
15-team field, while Forsan's B 
team and junior varsity were 
12th and 13th, respectively. The 
Staliton B team finished 14th, 
while Coahoma's B team round
ed out the field.

William Osbum turned in the 
best score of the day for Forsan, 
finishing just out of the runner- 
up medalist chase with a 79. 
while Logan Stantley added an 
82 and Cory Walker finished at 
87. Michael Rowden and Jarrett 
Hopper rounded out the Buffs' 
scoring with rounds of 88 and 
90.

Kenneth Hull and Austin 
Kelly led the way for Stanton, 
Hull carding an 83, while Kelly 
finished with an 85. Will Harris 
posted a round of 90 and Keith 
Cook chipped in a round of 92 
for the Buffsv while Jon Cfotton 
rounded out Stanton's first- 
squad scoring with a 1,02.

The host Bulldogs team was 
paced by Ryan Peckham's 85 
and Blane Wright’s 88. Blake 
Nichols added a 90 for 
Coahoma, while Jay Chad well 
finished at 95 and Matthew 
Marlar carded a 118.

Travis Hipp provided the best 
score of the day for Coahoma's 
B, finishing at 91, while Ken 
Hogan posted a 98. Rounding 
out that squad's scores were 
Vincent Garcia at 109, Derek 
Ward at 110 and David White at 
117.

The Coahoma JV got a round 
of 89, while Chase Ward fin
ished one back at 90. David 
Davis chipped in a 97 and Kevin 
Ramsey edged Lane Belew by a 
single stroke with a 100.

Forsan's B team got rounds of 
91 and 92 from Jason Anderson 
ami Dusty Baker, while Ty 
Saveli addiS”  a 98. BTake 
Lanspery and Kyle Newton 
rounded out the team's scores 
with a 104 and 107.

The Buffs' JV was paced by 
Aaron Schafer's 86 and Josh 
BedwelTs 94. Teammates James 
Love, Nathan Rose and Billy 
Kensey finished in that order 
with scores of 102, 105 and 108.

Stanton’s B team got a 92 
round from Colton Pardue, 
while Ryan Kelly and Michael 
Harris both finished with 
scores of 97. Clint Jackson 
added a 119 round, while Matt 
Tollison toured the course in 
120 strokes.

Stanton's Ruston Pardue fin
ished with a round of 99, while 
Nick Griffin carded a 129.

Steers’ Williams, Hall earn spots on 5-4A all-district team
By JOHN A. M OSELEY___________________
Sports Editor

When District 5-4A boys' basketbaU 
coaches met to select their aU-district 
team recently. Big Spring's Steers reaped 
rewards in keeping with their competi
tive nature.

The Steers, having surprised virtuaUy 
aU observers by going into the final 
game of the season with an opportunity 
to earn themselves a playoff bid, picked 
up two all-district team spots, one hon- 
orabie mention and placed one player on 
the coaches' defensive team.

Steers point guard CheUo WiUiams, a 
S-fooMO senior, and swingman Andy 
H f’i. a 6-foot-5 senior, grabbed Big 
Spring's spots on the aU-district team.

Lance Brock, the Steers 6-foot-4 junior

post, was named to the honorable men
tion 8<|Uad, while 6-foot-3 senior post 
Casey Cowley drew ‘accolades from 
coache$ for his defensive abilities.

Not starprisingly, Snyder's Tigers and 
San Angelo Lake View’s Chiefs dominat
ed the balloting, each putting three play
ers on the all-district squad.

The Chiefs represented the district as 
its champion in the Class 4A playoffs, 
while the Tigers advanced as the second- 
place team. Andrews also made the play
offs as the district’s third-place finisher.

Lake View guard Alonzo Robinson, a 5- 
foot-19 senior, was selected as the dis
trict's most valuable player and joined 
teammates Cody RenfYo, a 6-foot-8 senior 
post, and Grant Freeman, a 6-foot-6 
senior forward, on the all-district team.

Snyder’s honorees included 6-foot-4

junior Sonny Cumbie, 6-foot-2 senior 
Corey Mandrell and 5-foot-9 senior Brady 
Cobb.

Lake View coach Mitch Freeman and 
Snyder boss Bud Biu-ks were named the 
district's co-coaches of the year.

Rounding out the aU-district team were 
Andrews' Jacob Lopez, a 6-foot senior, 
and John Kimberlain, a 6-foot-5 senior; 
Fort Stockton's Luke Groth, a 6-foot-6 
junior; and Sweetwater’s Derrick Carr, a 
6-foot Junior.

Those joining (fowley on the team of 
defensive standouts were Andrews' 
Jeremy Tharp, a 6-foot-2 sophomtm; Fort 
Stockton's Florencio Regino, a 5-foot-9 
senior; Lake View’s Bruce McDonald, a 
6-foot senior; Snyder's Tyler Warren, a 5- 
foot-lO senior; and Sweetwater’s Daniel 
Price, a 6-foot-2 senior.

Butta. Sniider.

Aionio RoMnton. SIO . Motor, 

•f Tm t  MRch FcMtnan. lAiie View, and Bud

Atonio Robtoaoo. 5-10. Motor. LMe Mew; Luke GtoBi. 6- 
6. Jwitor. Eart Slocfctoo; iacob Lopez. SO. Motor. Andrews; 
Cody Reoko. SB. eeotor. Lake Mew: ChaBa MBaMS, SIB, 
aaBar, B|| ByBV Kkrtoerlaln. S5. aantor, ArMrewa: 
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Denick Carr. SO. Juntor. Sumetwatar: Andy NaB, SB. aaalat, 

: Brady Cobb. SO. senior. Snyder.

toremy Tliarp, S2. eophomore. Andreaia;
SB. eaBar, B|| SPiSia Ftatancto RR0no. SB. 
SbxMon: BniM McOonaid. SO. aantor, Li In  
W ren. SIO . aantor. Snyder: Oantol M m . S-2.
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Instant replay is now back, 
and almost everyone’s happy

PHOENIX (A P ) — Instant 
replay is back in the NFL, and 
almost no one is unhappy, not 
even George Young, the league 
vice president #ho was against 
replay for 14 years before helpy 
ing to develop a compromise.

A system that will allow each 
team two challenges per game 
to officials’ calls was imple
mented 28-3 by the owners 
Wednesday

What put it over the top was a 
suggestion by commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue to use a “replay 
assistant” for the final two min
utes of each half and any over
time. Tagliabue developed the 
idea with help from Young, who 
as general manager of the New 
York Giants always voted “no ” 
against replay.

’’The main thing the coaches 
objected to was the last two 
minutes.” Tagliabue said. “So I 
said ‘Why not make it 28 and 
two, going to something like the 
old replay system in the final 
two minutes and letting the 
coaches coach?’

“George Young said ‘That 
might do it’ and break the log
jam in terms of votes, and it 
did.”

The new system will have to 
be renewed next season, but if it 
avoids the kinds of bad calls 
that decided several games last 
season, that will be a formality.

“We are implementing this 
system to correct the major, 
major, big mistake,” said 
Seattle coach Mike Holmgren, 
co-chairman of the competition 
committee.

Last season, as coach of the 
Packers, Holmgren was the vic- 
fiai of a controversial call, an 
apparent flimble by San 
Francisco’s Jerry Rice that 
probably would have led to a

Green Bay victory in a game 
the 49ers went on to win.

Replay was in effect from 1986 
until 1991, but was voted out in 
1992, in large part because it 
was delaying games. It’s been 
voted down every year since.

The old system used a replay 
official who could stop the game 
on a questionable call and make 
the decision. In this one, he’ll 
only challenge calls in the final 
two minutes of each half and in 
overtime.

The rest of the time, the 
coaches will have two chal
lenges, losing a timeout if 
they’re found wrong and getting 
it back if they’re right. If they 
don’t have a timeout left, they 
won’t be able to challenge a call.

But coaches won’t have much 
time -  they’ll have to make the 
decision in the 40 seconds 
between plays.

“People were willing to take a 
shot for one year,” said Tampa 
Bay’s Tony Dungy, one of the 
few coaches with questions 
about replay.

“Replay has been very close 
the last three or four years. 
Now we had teams that maybe 
were burned on a call and 
changed their vote.”

Among them was Buffalo, 
which was hurt by questionable 
calls in a regular-season loss in 
New England and a playoff loss 
in Miami.

“There will be a lot of strate
gy for us to think about,” Bills 
coach Wade -Phillips said. 
“We’ll be doing a lot of study: 
ing.

“It’s not likely we’re going to 
challenge something in the mid
dle of the field in the second 
quarter,” Holmgren said.

“If someone tells me our 
receiver was in on a 10-yjird

play on which he was ruled out 
in the second quarter. I’d proba
bly let it go. But if it’s some
thing that can get us points, 
then we’d challenge”

All that swayed teams like the 
Bills and the Giants, who 
changed their vote when Young 
retired and went to the league 
office. Co-owner Wellington 
Mara made the call on that one, 
casting his “yes” vote without 
telling coach Jim Fassel, gener
al manager Ernie Accorsi or 
even his son John, the team’s 
vice-president.

“John and 1 were talking just 
before the vote and he said 
‘Even I don’t know what the old 
man’s gonna do” ’

The three “no” votes came 
from Cincinnati, the New York 
Jets and Arizona. “I was afraid 
of the disruption,” said Mike 
Brown, the ^ngals’ president. 
’’The attention would be on the 
call and not the game.”

The plays covered by replay 
will be like those in the old sys
tem, applicable to goal-line and 
sideline plays and possession, 
but not to penalties.

The league also put off a deci
sion on the $800 million sale of 
the Washington Redskins to 
Howard and Edwju-d Milstein 
until early April. Tagliabue said 
there weren’t enough votes to 
approve the sale.

The only other rule change 
was on clipping near the line of 
scrimmage, which nqw will 
apply all over the field. In the 
past, clipping was legal in a 
small area between the tackles 
near the line of scrimmage.

The owners also formally took 
away the 2003 Super Bowl from 
San Francisco and invited San 
Diego, south Florida and other 
locations to submit bids.

Jays give Johnson axe; Sosa miffs Stottlemyre
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tim Johnson could not escape 
the truth; The lies he tojjiabout 
his Marine service in Vietnam 
created tob many prelaws.

In a move seen in
spring training, the Toronto 
Blue Jays fired Johnson as 
manager and replaced him with 
Jim Fregosi. Johnson never 
saw combat, but suppo^dly 
made up stories — including 
one about shooting a young girl 
-  to inspire the club. He taught 
mortar training to recruits 
going to Vietnam, but never 
served there.

The truth was revealed last 
year, causing conflicts with sev
eral players and coaches, and 
he apologized to them in camp 
last month

But with the Blue Jays at 3-12, 
and just a few days after former 
Toronto third baseman Ed 
Sprague called .Johnson a “liar” 
and a ‘back stabber,” Ash had 
seen enough.

Firing a manager in spring 
training is not unprecedented. 
The San Diego Padres dis
missed Alvin Dark in March 
1978 and the Chicago Cubs fired 
Phil Cavaretta in March 1954.

“They were looking for lead
ership,” Fregosi said. “WeTl be 
ready by opening day.”

Johnson, 49. was offered a job 
as a scout, and it .was not 
known whether he would take 
it. He was driving, to visit fami
ly ia. Kansas and was unavail
able for comment. . •

Fregosi, * 56,* managed the 
Phiiadelphia Phillies when they 
lost the 1993 World Series to 
Toronto. Fired after the 1996 
season, he was with the San 
Francisco Giants as a speciail 
assistant to the general manag
er when he signed a two-year 
deal with Toronto.

Fregosi had an 861-937 record 
while managing Philadelphia, 
the Chicago White Sox and 
California Angels.

In their first game under 
Fregosi, the Blue Jays stole a 
run with a double steal in the 
first inning. I-ater, he came on 
the field to argue a ground-rule 
double call in the fifth of a 10-6

victory at Clearwater. Fla.
“It was exciting,” Fregosi 

said. “It was fun to be back a 
part of the action.”

At Mesa, Ariz., pitcher Todd 
Stottlemyre was not so thrilled 

•by what he saw from Sammy 
Sosa in the Chicago Cubs* 8-5 
loss to Arizona in 10 innings.

Sosa hit two home runs off 
Stottlemyre, and punctuated 
each drive with a pronounced 
bow to the crowd. Sosa, with 
seven homers this spring, said 
he picked up the habit last 
November during a tour of 
Japan.

“Nobody wants to be embar
rassed,” Stottlemyre said. “I 
sure don’t remember Mickey 
Mantle bowing after home runs. 
I guarantee Joe DiMaggio didn’t 
bow. I bet everything I got Lou 
Gehrig didn’t, Jackie Robinson, 
Roberto Clemente.”
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Hera Is ttte waeMy fishing report as com
piled by the Texas Parks and Wildllfo 
OSpartmsm tor March 17. (Report also 
available on Web as www.txflshlng.com.) 

CfNTflAL
BROWNWOOO: Water stained: 62 

degrees: Black bass are good on white and 
chartreuse spirtnerbalts with Coloredo 
Uades and biack/bkie Jlg -n^ with blue 
pork (rag. Fish around the flats and the 
brush piles (fish have started spawning artd 
the big females are m the shallow water). 
Crappie are fair and are beginning to make 
their move to the river. Use minnows apd 
white tube jigs around brush piles and per
manent structure In about 10 to 15 feet of 
water. Hybrid Stripers slow arid should 
begin to start schooling by the end of the 
month to early April. Catfish slow 

BUCHANAN: Water clear: 65 degrees: 10' 
low: Black bass to 5.5 pounds are good on 
white Terminator spinnerbalts, Shad Raps 
and Red Bug Top lliaids fished on flats 
In 6 feet of water in the upper lake. Striped 
bass are very good trolling and on live and 
cut shad. \Mlte bass are good trollirig 
Mystic Shad R's very deep and on Horizon 
spoons in 20 feet of water along creek 
points and mouth of river. Crappie are fair 
on minnows fished in brush piles arid trees. 
Channel and blue catfish are very good on 
cut, live and prepared baits. Yellow catfish 
to 11 pounds are fair on live perch.

F^OCTOR: Water stained: 59 degrees: 
Black bass are good on Gold Super Rogues 
(use the suspending type) fished around the 
dam and the north bank (the females are 
just now beginning to spawn and unless we 
get another cold front they should keep on 
till the er)d of the nionth). Crappie are fair 
fished around the dam and the bridge with 
minnows and white Jigs In 15 to 17 feet of 
water. Hybrid stripers are fair on 5/8oz. 
slabs fished around the dam (look for the 
birds). Catfish are fair on trotlines baited 
with perch and cut baits set in the coves. 

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Water lightly stained: 62 

degrees: 34.7' low: Black bass to 8 pounds 
are good on firetiger or white spinnerbalts, 
motor oil or watermelon seed Carolina- 
rigged worms and jigging spoons Ashed next 
to the ledges and the grass in 20 to 40 feet 
of water. Crappie are fair on minnows. White 
and striped bass are good on slabs fished 
up the river in 20 to 40 feet of water. 
Channel and blue catfish are fair on 
cheesebait fished in 8 to 50 feet of water. 

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Water clear: 50 degrees: 5' 

low: Black bass to 7.5 pounds are good on 
spinnerbalts slow rolled across the top and 
around the trees. The Ash have been sus
pended. No reports on smallmouth or 
Alabama Spotted Bass. Crappie are good on 
live minnows and jigs fished off the crappie 
dock. Catfish are slow.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear: 48 degrees:
5.5' low: Few fisherman out due to poor 
weather coriditions. BRADY: Water stained:
56 degrees: 14' low: Black bass to 7.75 
pounds are slow on white s(>innefbalts, 
crankbalts artd worms fished In 3 to 10 feet 
of water. Crappie are slow on live minnows 
fished In 10 feet of water. Blue catfish are 
good on cut shad and perch fished in 8 to 
15 feet of water. Yellow catfish to 36 
pounds are slow on trotiines baited with live 
bait.

COLORADO CfTY: No report available.
FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water slightly 

stained: 58 degrees: 17' low: Black bass 
are poor. Crappie are poor on minnows 
fished on the deep flats on the west side of 
the lake. H ^ id  stripers t »  11 pouitds are 
fair on shad fished in 5 to 7 feei of water. 
Bkie catith to 8 pounds are good on shad 
fished in the shallows. No reports of yellow 
catfish.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water clear on main 
lake, stained in creeks: 55 degrees: 5.25' 
low: Black bass to 8 pounds are good on 
Rattletraps and crankbalts fished in 5 to 15 
feet of water .(try using jigs in the shallows 
around hardwood). Crappie are good on min 
nows and small jigs fished under boat hous
es and In 8 to 10 feet of water along creek 
channels. White bass and hybrid stripers 
are slow. Channel catfish are good on live 
worms arxl cut baits fished on the flats in 5 
to 10 feet of water. Blues and yellows are 
slow.

KEMP; Water stained: 48 degrees; 12 
foot low: No report for Black bass, sand 
bass or crappie this week, few fishermen 
due to weather. Yellow catfish to 35 pounds 
are fair on trotlines baited with goldfish.

NASWORTHY: Water stained: 54 degrees: 
Black bass are fair on firetiger crankbalts 
and Rat-L-Traps. Dapple and white bass are 
good on minnows fished near or in the hot 
water slew. Hybrid stripers to 7 pounds are 
slow on live shad and chicken livers fished 
up Spring Creek near the floodgates. There 
have been no reports of redfish. Drannel 
and yellow catfish to 10-pounds are good on 
live shad fished up the Middle Cortcho and 
Spring Creeks.

N(X:ONA: No report availiable.
OAK CREEK: Water stained: 56 degrees; 

10.5' low; Black bass to 9 pounds are good 
on jigs, spinnerbalts and minnows fished In 
5 to 20 feet of water. Crappie are good on 
small jigs and minnows fished In 10 to 17 
feet of water White bass are slow on min
nows fished 'n 5 to 17 feet of water. 
Channels and blue catfish are slow on gold
fish, minnows and stink baits fished in 5 to 
15 feet of water. Yellow catfish to 11 
pounds are good on live goldfish fished in 5 
to 15 feet of water.

O H. IVIE: Water clear in main lake, 
stained In Concho River. Muddy in Colorado 
River; 57 degrees; Black bass to 9.53 
pounds are good on Rattletraps fished off 
the points in 5 to 6 feet of water. Crappie 
are slow to fair on minnows and jigs fished 
In the river channels In 12 to 18 feet of 
water during the day (at night fished In 30 to 
40 feet of water). White bass are good on 
slabs and Jlggir  ̂spoons fished in 20 to 35 
feet of water a k ^  the river channels. 
Catfish are slow but a few are being caught 
on trotlines baited with live bait in the rivers.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear: 55 
de^ees: 12' low; Black bass to 7 pounds 
are slow using crartkbalts, small Jigs and 
tubes fished In 5 to 20 feet of water. White 
bass are slow on minnows and smaH jigs 
fished In 10 to 20 feat of water. Strlpad 
bass are slow on shad, perch and Sassy 
Shads fished m 15 to 40 feet of water. 
Crappie are slow on minnows fished In 5 to 
15 feet of vrater. Blue catfish are good ofi 
cut bait perch and punch bait fishad In 10 
to 40 feet of water. Yellow catfish ard slow 
on perch fished in 20 to 30 feet of water.

SPENCE; Water stained; 51 degrees: 
Black bass to 9 pounds are (air on spinner 
baits fished shallow. White bass are good 
on minnows and nightcrawlers. Crappie are 
fair on minnows. Striped bass to 20 pounds > 
are fair on live shad and perch fished In 10 
to 20 feet of water. Channel catfish era 
slow. Blue catfish to 35 pounds are good on 
live shad fished In 10 to 20 feet of water 
around Yellow Wolf. No reports of yellow cat
fish.

STAMFORD: Water sll#Nly stalnad; 58 
degrees; 10' low; Black bass to 6.5 pounds 
gopd on worms artd cranNbaNs. Crappla 
prm on pink, chartrausa, and yellaw Jigs.

, Thara hava baen no reports of channel of 
yoNow catfish baing caught. Blue catfish to 
13 pounds are good on purtch bait both 
shallow and daap. Ttia county spant 
$1(X>,000 dollars laet month to make the 
ramp at Aitchor Marina Lodga accassiMe by 
both smaN and targe boats.

SWEETtMATER: No report avsilable.
TWIN BUTTES: Water stalnad: 52 

deareee: The lake level is at 12N of normal 
oj. of> the oem. The work Is
schedulod tor comptatlon In May. WhHa the 
laMi Is down, ttw olty of San A n ^  la build- 
kg[ a tour-tana boat ramp near Safiboat 

I be usad adian the laval is baek up.

i v a w i m  w o  w u i v w

A  Kid’s Guide to Navigation
When we navigata, we 

I move from one |daoe 
to another.

We can navigate in our 
home or in our 
neighborhood using the 
mratal mapa in our mind.

Pbĉ  badt in history 
did not have to know 
much about navigation 

because they did not travel very br.
When folks 

began to trade with 
people in faraway 
lan^, they had to 
6gure out how to 
get there 
... and bckh!

5  ̂ Atfirst, 
sailors travded 

along the 
Bhoreline, using 

.landmarks 
they could 

see.
But when 

they started 
to travel 
across wide 
oceans, they 
had proUems.
Thoe weieno 
landmarks.

g g r u e M M it  
ourwr fiu m  
m u u n m i

Dead reckoning
Saihtrs used another 

I method called ‘dead 
reckoning.” After they 
marked where they 
thought they were on a 

chart, they us^ a compass 
to decide what direction 
they were to go in.

Then they estimated their speed by 
tossing a log overboard. Hie log 
was attached to a line that was onl 
a red. Hie knots on the line were 
evenly spaced. A sailor counted 
the kziots as they unwound and 
timed it to an houn^ass.

g gggWNIt
am nuts 

m
a u m a i

w t m

Hien the diip’s speed was 
written down in ”knots.”TDday 
we still labd a ship’s speed in knots.

Hie speeds were recced in a bodr 
called t ^  "log* bode Hie record book 
diipe keep to^y is still called a log bodi.

When uiey knew their speed and 
direction, th^ could estimate, or ‘dead- 
redum,” their positkm. Dead reduming 
did not always work. Because of winds, 
storms and currents, ships did not travel 
in the direction or speed that the 
navigator diarted.

Looking up
FVir thousands of years, 

people had known that 
the stars and other 
heavenly bodies could 
help them find their way. 

Hie positions of the 
stars were known with great 
accuracy. People mapped the 
stars before they 
mapped the Earth.

For any time of day, 
the stars and other 
heavenly bodies are in 
a certain, known position.

It’s a navigator’s job to take 
the position of stars and other

bodies in the Ay and use 
this informatioD to 
locate the position of 
a ship at sea.

While there are thousands of stars in 
the sky, navigators use only 57 of them.

Navigators also use:

TNs Issue of Ths MM Rags Is basso on Vie 
planotarium show "And a Blar to Stoar Har 
By" al «ha National Air and Bpaoa Musaum, 
SmNhaonlan InsHtoUan, WaaNngton, D.C. N 
wM be on view unH October 2001.

•the sun the moon

and the planets:

Venus Mars JupMor Saturn

The Mini Page thanks F. C. Engle, Canter (or 
Earth and Planetary Studies, Natiianal Air 
and Space Museum, for help with this issue.

M IG H T V  
F U N N Y ’S MSMsUok

- - i -  j

,>

Ibni: Knodr, knock.
RaDdjr: Who’s there?
Ibm: Amos.
Randy: Amos who?
Tom: A mosquito just bit me!

(both Jokes sent In by Badly Dadley)

’Rookie Cookie^ Recipe
Cucumber Salad
You'finaod;

• 2 medium cucumbers, thinly sliced
• 1 red pepper, (hopped
• 1 green p îper, (hoiqied
• 1 cup sour cream
• t/4 cup shelled sunflower seeds
• 1/2 teaspoon salt

What to do:
1. Combine all ingredients in a medium bowl. Mix well.
2. Refrigerate until ready to serve.
Serves 4.

•mnnmMMPBgoM

TRY ’N
NAVIGATION find

Words that remind us of nsvigatlon are hidden In the btock 
below. Some words are hidden backward or diagonally. See If 
you can find; NAVIGATE. SAILING, LANDMARK. COMPASS. 
DEAD, RECKONING. SHIPS. PLANES. LAND. SEA. MOON.
SUN. LONGITUDE. LATITUDE. 
JUPITER. LOG, KNOT.

L A E S

PLANETS. VENUS. MARS.

N N
D S U N

O M

U W
0  O
1 H

Mini Spy...
Alpha Betty and her fnends are learning about geography 
See if you can find:

IWf

' spoon ' pencil • pumpkin

• bread loaf
• horseshoe
• cat
• canoe
• letter D
• comb
• apple
• banana
• fork
• ruler
• woidMINI
• knife
• ear of com
• butterdish
• peapod

Bwm TNb  MbM MiBO to

Time Helps Navigators Navigate
Background

^ ------We use imaginary lines
^  called “parallels” to 

- - A measure where w e are 
r-rJ from north to n 

south.
They are 

numbered from 
each side of the 
equator from 0 to 90 
degrees. '

w -

Since we can be anywhere on a 
parallel, we must also measure from 
east to west to get our exact spot.

N
North to 4 
south I

"  A
The point where these ^  "  1 *  ^ 

lines cross tells us where we are! §

East to west
N

We use imaginary 
lines called “meridians” 
of longitude to measure 
east and west. They 
are mpasuj;ed in 

degrees from 0 to 180 
degrees east to west.

Meridians come together at the North 
and South poles. We can think of the 
meridians as the Earth’s clock.

The Earth spins, or rotates,
360 degrees each day as 
it circles the sun. If 
you were to stand in 
space far above the 
Earth's North Pole, 
you would see the 
Earth turn beneath 
you counterclockwise. It 
spir& at the rate of 15 degrees each hour.

These meridians are separated by 15 
degrees and divide the Earth into ^  
zones. The time zones start at what is 
called the prime meridian, an unaginary 
line that runs through Greenwich, 
England. One hour separates each time 
zone’s meridian.

Rere’s an example of how time helps 
us know where we are.

1. You are a 
navigator and 
in your home 
port. You notice 

when the sun is 
_  highest in the sky

/ 'i ^ (local noon). You aet 
J> y®m- wattdi. You do  

notreoettt.
2. You travel. The next 

day you check your watdi 
at the new local noon. 'Hie 
difference in the hours 
between your watch and 
noon will roughly give you 
the new longitude.

I f  yoiu* home port was at 0 1
longitude and your watch says 

2 o’clock, you would be at 90 
degrees west (multiply 2 
times 15).

I f  your home port 
was at 0 degrees and your 
watch says 10 o’clock, you 
would be at 30 degrees east. '©

What navigators need
• A  sextant to

“shoot" or measure 
to get the altitude 
or height of the 
sun, moon and 
stara Tbis.  ̂
information will 
help a navigator to 
know exactly 

where these bodies in the i>
sky are in relation to 
where the ship is.

A  sextant 
has two 
mirrors. The 
navigator looks 
through a filter 
so that he can 
look at the sun 
and not hurt 
his eyes.

O * A  clock that is 
very accurate so they 
can figure out the 
longitude. The Earth 
is rotating, the stars, 
appear to be moving, and their ship is 

jnoving; When navigators know where 
the heavenly bodies are, and also know 
exactly what time it is, they can tell 
where the ship is.

A  clock that is used at sea is called a 
chronometer.

A^uficoTl 
Airtanac

ct)

A  aito to soe: Visit our Web site at 
vwww.ininipage.com
Nmt week, w* oatsbrato Woman's History 
Monei wWi a story about woman In politics.

• Good w eather so
they can see the sky.

Navigators usually 
take these sightings at 
these times of day to 
measure things in the sky:

1.30 minutes before sunrise, while the 
stars are still out and while they can see 
the horizon.

2. at noon to take a s it t in g  of the sim.

3.30 minutes after sunset so they can 
still see the horizon and the stars. It gets 
too dark after that.

• A  ^ k ,  The Nautical 
Alm anac, published by the 
US. Naval Observatory. It 
gives the positions of bodies 
in the sky at certain times 
throughout each day of each year.

• A chart o r m ap to figure 
out where they are, based on 
the information they got ^  
using their sextant and their 
clock.

Astronauts in space and many 
navigators on the sea still plot their 
position using the sun, moon, stars and 
planets.

Navigation sateWtes
Today most navigators use the 

Global Positioning System, which 
makes navigating much 

easier. Satellites circle the 
Earth. These 24 

artificial “stars’  carry 
clocks and computers. Hieae 

satellites send time sigtuds to 
GPS receivers.

VisN ttw NaUonal Ak and Specs Museum 
aMe al www.naam.adu/gpa.

Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

The Mini Page
S p o n s o re d  b y :

Norwest Bank 
Fina Refinery ‘

TU Electric
-  t M

http://www.txflshlng.com
http://www.ininipage.com
http://www.naam.adu/gpa
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t990 Nissan Mwama tor 
sale. Bids wM be token 

IdinenumlMdSeOOO 
reqtMSd 64.500 ntoes. 
FJiy loaded, exceieni 
corxMon BKlswitobe 
opened 4-2-99 Cal 
2642600 Ext 239

1979 C lw v. Suburtwn 
a/lrale r pkg. 3 sealsr. 
good bras. Hconse A  
s b ck m  $2000. Good 
COnd. 3944629.

RECRE A TiO ’.A^
V e h ic l e

Beginners through  
Advance. Years ol

2607 
263-3367

ar30»«447

1997 Pontiac Firebird 
Teal Must sei. take over
payments 263-8393 or
‘ 67-7“ ■ ■267-7641 asktorMandy
96 CMC White Subuitran 

46.000 miles, all extras
Cal 267-5759 $23,000

I99ti
t i . ^ i t £ H A f r o R  

0.9*1. APa nNANCINC

BOH BROCK 
FORI)

* l A A A A A A A A A A # ,
' K S M im a a o n a n to  l
' ^Sob Cat StaSiM *
" AKalcbcrbochcr Soad 4 ‘ j 
" (riech 19 l « o «  20 lo l
* Cspai 2lsl 1-5 Tu x tl ’• 
■ (  TralCTS Md S(b Whccte ]  ■
" CMimi AcfoMc CaiSilc ]  ■
. CCacI Jtfco nabeeSoM ]  ■
. (noMbd. rroattf roM ] .
, {  Dohas rnMB Jt^co bad ]  .' 
. ^Didcbdicn TblcodK ]  .
, I V V W ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 4  I

A M  WGM
Gdeai caraer opporhaxfees 
are avadaUe lor legA 
school grads, agas A7-27 
We provide namUna ei 
more tian ISO |Ob sols  
arwl erdSSiwl borxaes up 
to $9,000 for toose v4io 
quality. For a tree 
infotniahon packet, cal 
1-90O-423-USAF or Msil

U T T L E C A E S A R S
PIZZA

2 Delivery Driver A 
Part-kme Asst Manager 

i needed Good reterences 
: arty, fiajst be haKkiortang 
‘ A  rehable. Apply m 

persorv211t Gregg 
, No phone cats please

C O fW EC nQ N S
I'sreeATrw dk

Must have high school 
ckpiotna or eipxwrtent 
Degree ei AecomUmg.

LUBBDCK AVALANCE  
JOURNAL

needs a Newspaper 
earner tor tie Big Sprwig 
area Great part tone |Ob
for someone edtog toOBt 
up early Looking tot
honest deperxtobte person 
m ti good transportakon 
Can Larry Green to 
1-800692-4021 ext 8773

or related bield. or 
experience ganed tvougp 
extensrve 6x)khe«f)ing 
and accounkng work 
P r o l i c i e n c y  in  
oornputer-based 
aocountng Systems is 
preterred
Annual Salary Mtoimum. 
$40,000 to S44.0i00 
Maximijm

Apply at 610 Mar> St B 
No Phone Cals Ptease 

EOE MF/V/D

S S w v iw M M P
Taking afmlicahons 
Expanantedt^ Truck A 
Tractor Tee Repawman 
Mbst have Valid Texas 
Driver Lie. WUhng to work

EaiTwg Opponumty ' ' '  
Your Drive *  Your Desire 

= Your Income 
AVON

Call Pony 915658-7067 
or VaunstedRaotcom

■)U(i IIh

t A m M S t i S r
263-7331

AVRSLUBE 
FAST 06. CHANGE  

2 4 H R .JO B H O TIM E  
1-809«634063EtoL371

Need mature lady tor 
part-tim e work in 
laundromat Must have 
good heakh A own car 
Piefcup appkeakon to 206 
E  l l t iP t m

iMMEOtATE OPENING  
tor derk/cashief/coofc 
Apply at 3315 E FM 700 
Neighbors Convemervee 
Store

Hoiwe Heatoh RNILVN:
CXv agency is kxiktng tor 
a canng. compassionate 
RNrLVN for a Contact 
Stan positian Expenence 
with Medicare helpful 
Call Alice at (9t5> 
26368T6 
od800Vt8068t6

L e t  Y o u r  B i g  S p r i n g  a n d  H o w a r d  C o u n t y  E x p e r t s  H e l p  Y O d !

Big Spring Herald

PliOm^ONAf. ^ V K £  DIRSCTORY
1 .Month 5il2 t)() • 2 eek Ser\ice Directorv -S25 00 • 6-mo Contract: $37.50 p^r mo.

Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!
AFFORDABLE H  CONSTRUCTION 
APPLIANCES

FIREWOOD LANDSCAPING ■  POOLS & SPAS ■  SEPTIC REPAIR' 
“  "  INSTALLATION

A ffo rd a b le  
“ Tw ice  New" 

Rebuilt Appliances  
1811 Senrry St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
W asher, D ryers  

R e fric e ra lo rs  
and parts.

N E E D  I T  D O N E?  
P a in tin g , P inm bing  

Carpentry and 
S h c c iro c k .

Yon NanM It - 
We Do It 

Dennis Snilivan  
. 2 6 7 -6 3 9 5

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

T O M ’S A P P L IA N C E  
R E P A IR  

Service on all 
makes and models. 
RemtenmMe Rmlet! 
12_ ^ rs . experience 

C A L L  268-8662  
P A G E R : 267-9996  

24 hr. service

Stoel BiRifngs 
BidlOnSite 

Carpoito - Cenopws - 
Bams - Pipe FenoasOn 
FarAi WaWng - Repaxs 
Corrals-Metal Pnvacy 
Fences - Matel Roots

D IC K ’S F IR E W O O D  
S e r v in g  

Residential & 
R e sla a ra n ts  

Th ro n g b o n i West 
T e x a s .

W e D eliver. 
1 - 9 I 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 I 5 I  

F a x :
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

T o r  \l
i .a n d s c l p i m ; a

I \W N  1 XRK 
M o w in g , frim m in g  

P r u n in g .  
S p r in k l r r
PimiIn. Nrw Lawns.  

C a l l  .t94-4?|7

L  A  C O S T  %’S

Custom Pools

leave m ew agr
r

HANDYMAN MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

PEACOCKS 
Ave A & 3rL ^

Acfcerty. Tx. 353-4290

We t'.in H.i\ e 'lou 
\lone\ b\

Ad\ e r t i 'lm i lo u r  
Bu'.ines'. in our 

I’ rotcssion.il 
Ser\ ice D ire c to r\ ' 

C .ill

J A M
C O N S T R C C T IO N

-R e s id e n t ia l-
-C o m m e ric a l-

-N e w -
-R e n io d e le d -

“ F R E E
F .S T IM A T F .S "  „ 

3 9 4 -4 8 9 5
References A va l.

H A N D Y M A N  
Home Repairs 
In s t a lla t io n s  
d ish w a sh e rs  

C eiling fans. Cable  
A  Phone Jacks 

C a rp e n try  
P a in tin g . P inm bing  

F R E E  E .S T IM A T E  
2 6 3 -2 7 9 9

West Texas Largest 
M obile Home 

D ealer
New * l sed* Repos  

Homes of Xm erka- 
O d rss a

t8 0 «> 7 2 5 -»8 X I or  
.1 4 3 -9 8 8  1

Now carrying: 
P o l^ s  Pool Cleaners 

340. 360. 380 and , 
Kreepy Krauly. 

Purex Pumps and 
Challenger Pumps 
.1 horse to 3 horse 

Raypack Electronics. 
Ignition and Healer 
for pools and spas. 

266-9415.

A F F O R D A B L E  ' 
S E P T IC S

Owwcrs Dhvid Al A  
K a th ry n  Stephens 
* State Licensed 

'Install A  Repair 
Licensed Site 

E v a ln a to r .  
2 6 4 -6 I 9 9  '

S E P T IC  R E P A I R  
I N S T A L L A T I O N

B A R  S F P f lC  
Septic Ta n k s.

( i r r a s e - .
R e n t -a -P o tty ^ .
267-3547 -m r
393-5i3’9T"'

HOME CARE PAINTING

DOG GROOMIING

263-"331
tor m ore into.

CARPET

Prices Reduced On”  
AM Carpet. 

Carpet As Low As 
$12.95 yd. Installed 

Over 61b. 1/2 in. Pad 
& Tax Included. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

D E E S  
C A R P E T  
267 7707

M I C H E L L E ’S
S H A M P n O D L F .

Small breed 
dog groom ing  
C a ll M ichelle  

2 6 8 -9 9 2 2  
“  W e 'll pamper 
yonr pooch !"

If  yon want round 
Ibe clock care M  A  
J  S iller Service ran  

snpply trained  
nnrses aides to 

help yon with all 
your In-Hom e care 
need's C a ll now - 
1 -8 9 9 -9 5 7 -4 8 8 3 .

“ W e C a re "

Residential A  
l.ig h i 1 n m m rrria l

Im I-.VI
J r '.» , l l  tini'-nin.r 

M liiP liM il I 
K \n .'.

•31 v i r n  w o p K  
< ell » :  fc.14-985.1

or 268-099'’

V IS IO N  X IX K F R S  
Pool la ndscaping  

%ward winning 
pools ai affordable 

prices. Retail 
sal-rs. chemicals, 
loss, sw im w eai. 

etc .
1.197 (iregg

264-72.1.1.

4 H A R I F.S R A T Dirt 
A  Septic fanks 

Pumped Fop Soil 
Sand A Gravel. 

359 A  594 Rav Rd 
267-7378 Lu th e r  

3 P V - 4 3 8 9  
f N R 4  4 29525.  

751 1 4 4 9 7 9

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

PAINTING

Pe-jpte (usT like react 
rfie Big Spring Horaid 
CUs’̂ hects Call us Today 
ar 2 Wl-'ISTand place your 
*1

lEsm m

RENTALS

T H E  P E T  
C O N N E C T IO N

• Indoor Kennels
• Personal Home

T r a in in g  
« - -4 ^ aom ing A li  

Breeds
• Snpplies A  Gifts  

267-P E T S

4 i l B B S
RF.M4M>FLIN4; 

Room  A dditions. 
R em odeling: A ll 
tile w ork, hang 

doors, m nrh more. 
C a ll 263 8285.

For \ ttar Besi 
House Pam ling  

A  Repairs 
Interior A  F.xlerior 
* Free Flslimales • 

Call Joe t.nme/ 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 - 7 8 3  I

Come See 
Us at

H A H  C A R P E T
fiw all your fluonng 

needs Large selection. 
Compciiiive prices 

110 S B EN TO N  
267 2849 

(sc hahia cspanol)

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

J L A N  C A S P E R 'S  
C a r p e n t r y .  

R e m o d e l i n g .  
Repairs W ork  
4inaranteed ! 

2 6 7 - 2 3 9 4 .

P E S T C O N TR O L

T F N f l  R%
4 4>MP%N% 
2 6 7 - 2 6 5 5  

Houses/ \ p ar lm e n t s  
Duplexes.  I.2..1 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished • or 
unfurn ished.

M ID N H iH T  
F X P R I S S  r % x i  

I nnder New 
M an ag m en tr r  

Smokers Welcome  
Special M edical 

Rales!
24 hrs a day 

7 days a week 
2 6 3 - 3 1 2 1

TRAILERS

CONCRETE

S A M  F R O M A N  
D I R T

C O N T R A C T O R .  
Topsoil, fill sand. 

D rive w a y Caliche. 
9 1 5 / 2 6 3 - 4 6 1 9 .  
l-enve message.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

B F S T  P R IC Fiv!
• Driveways • 

Pafios * Sidewalks. 
A ll kinds of 

co n cre te !  
Fences A  Stucco 

w o r k .
C a ll 756-3139

! B A M  F E N C T. C O .
A ll types of 

fences A  repairs, 
j Free Estimates! j 
I P ho ne

JJouse Ix^tding by 
Dasrid Lee A  Co. 

FVxw Bracing 
Slab • Pier A  Beam 

Insurance Claims 
rror

Redenpfves 
'No  fmifnicnl 
until wori is 

salKfactory complete J'

915-263-2355

S O I r i l W F. Sf F  RN 
\ - l  P IN T  

4 4>N fR4H 
Since 1954 

2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4  
29(M B ird w rII l.anr 

Max F. Moore 
w w w . s w a l p r . r o i p  
m m t e v w a l p c . c o m

Oo you havo 
a loryico to ofter^

 ̂ PUaco your ad in tho 
Herald ClaasjUod 

Professional Service 
Direclory 

Ca9 263-7331 
Today*

ROOFING

Vfet.il Srnr.ii'c Bkfgs 
Ms 10 - 

All Sizes' 
r«ilf  • l tilily 

rummcrci.il Tr.iilcrs 
DF.AI FR  

B IL L  4 H R A N F  
14rr # 1299 F . -riH  

2 6 3 - 4 9 1 1

PLUMBING
CoffnuB RoofiDg TREE TRIMMING

INTERfJET
SERVICE

B r i c k w o r k  
B l o c k w o r k  
F i r e p la c e s  

C o n c r e t e  
P a t i o s  

D r i v e w a y s  
M a i l b o x e s  

“ Free Rslimates" 
i.nis Rios J r .  

9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 5 5 7 9

D A Y :  263-1613
N I G H T :  264-7999 I

B R O W N  F E N C E  C O .
A ll types of '

fencing, carports A  | 
d e ck s .  '

F R E E  F J n T M A 'IE S ! ;
C a l l

263-6445 da ytim e  I 
39S-5219 aite

Business a Mile slow? 
. Tiy advmtising in tm

C si 20-7331  
Todsyt

J . T .  W E R T  T E X A S  
P E N C T

Free EstiSM lcsI! 
Cedar A  Pipe Pwd  
AH Typ e s  Fcacca!! 

IB  yes esp.

Local Unlanded 
bdemet Sendee 

No long drtlance 
No 800 StMcharge 

Computer A 
Computer Repaw 
AN Services On 

Internet /WaiaMe 
Web P a g e *  For 

BusinaM A Persortal 
Use.

c n o s s n o A O S

1.14 F N S F D  
B%4 K F I  4l%t

-\sscmWv Tcsicr 
9 yrs cxpcricTicc

i.k.c'n-u.’d vnct'
I 9 9 5

W H i r \f 4 »R F  
P l.t X IB IN G  

S F R \ I 4  F
2 6 3 - 2 3 9 2 .

Coranwreid
ft

lewhntut 
RerooUnqMd 

lepan

W H IT M O R E ’S 
PI I M B IN G  

S F R V I C F
1.14'FNSFD M A S T E R  

P l.l  M B F R .  
M I 8 9 I 9

t A L L  DAF  4)R 
N I G H T .  263-2392.

inMiranr.e Apprerved 
ShwKpolor 

nomeowners 
Efisrnvfnts 

II your RricVeT fen 
Irrwn. we're here to 
pwh ifpihcM achl 

Tree CsramuTca
26 7-5 68 1

L I  PF.’S TRF.F.
TR IX fM F N ti  

.More than 18 years 
of experience. For  
Tre e  T r im m ing and 
removal. C a ll l.npc  

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7

WATER WELLS

G I L B E R T ' S

if 9 l f > * S 4 .
91S.97B*

268-0800 
(boi) 268-B801 

W em afceilEASYlor 
YCXJ to gal 4WI ttw 

H TTEIM ET  
BIG SPRING'S PATH 

TO THS
■ IMFORUATION 

HKTHWAYm

V'.- Sa .e >
1.1 '  e ,

\ i  , . r  .  .
h . 'e'S'  ir .

I’ - . :
- Iz - M

S P B IN t; 4’I T Y  
B O O F IN t ;  

Johnny Flores  
S h i n g l e s .

H m  T a r  A  Grasef. 
A ll types of 

re p a irs .
W o rk  gnam ateedf! 

Free F.strnmtes 
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 9

Water Well 
D r i l l i n g .  

-R es id ent ia l -  
W e l l s  
C A I I

3 9 9 - 4 7 8 5 .

YARD WORK

263-7331

TB F .C
T R IM M f N t i  

Roto -  T B Iing 
-  HanHng -  
> O dd Jobs -

Read... Herald E S T IM A T E S  
Can 267-7529

269-5292 II

Frao. prackcal. arwl 
Mtormabonat workshops 
to assist your amploymant 
noods' (jtel 263-8373 to 
maka your resarvobon PM 
workshops will be 
conducted at 310 Owans 
Street.

T o s a s  W o r k e r s

W orksliop -  A held 
represenialive writ provide 
updated requirements tor 
reporting iniuries and 
insurance status 
Required toims and other 
compliance requirements 
will bo discussed This 
workshop will provide 
needed information to 
large and small 
emplo</ers WOftKSHOP 
DATE: March 17 at 9 00

“Jo b  Search that 
W orks" - This Job 
Search seminar will teach 
job seekers to ubHze 
proven job search skills 
and techniques, assess 
their qualifications and 
skills, prepare for 
interviews, follow-up after 
interviews, and network 
with others to find 
employment
W ORKSHOP D A TES: 
February 22. March t, 
March 22. and March 29 
hom 9 am. to 3 pjii.
Children s - C enter 
Quordinator PT Sat 8-3 . 
Must have mm of 5 
yrs e*p m child 
developement or daycare 
Degree preferred 
817-924-7776
Computer Users Needed 

Work own hrs 
S25k-$80Ryr 

1 800 536 0486X 8520 
WWW Tewp com

CASA (Court Appointed 
Special ‘'Advocatesj -
V O I C E S  F o r
cm  LOREN IS seeking a 
Case Coordinator tor 
Howard County office 
CASA requires a strong 
advocate tor children a 
Bachelors andior T -2 yrs 
expenence ih the Human 
Services Field is 
preferred Must have 
skills m Legal Case 
Management. Volunteer 
M anagernenT and 
Recruitment 15-20 
hours, week EOE Send 
Resumes to 600 N '• 
Martenfeld Ste 253 
Midland, TX 7970L

West Texas Centers For
MHMW Direct Care Staff 
posiOons available in Big 
Spring Duties include
provichnq training and 
support for persons with
developmental disabilities 
m all aspects ot daily 
living Qualified applicants
must have a high school 

ED 'diploma or GED Varied 
shifts Salary paid 
biweekly S517 85 (St3 464 
a n n u a l l y )  E .O .E .  
Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runnels. 
Big Spnng. TX or by 
cailin .7 J o b l i n e  
80&687-2769.

WORK FROM HOME 
My children come to .he 
office every d<^ Earn 
$500-St500 PT mo or 
S2.000-S4. )00 FT mo 
C a l l  to l l  f ree  
800-690-0683

♦ # CX V*
TR.\.XSP0«T\T10N

Mainr carrier lias immedi- 
itf openints at it.sR,,' 
Spriiis: Tenninal forexpen- 
etireil rruck linver'
I'X offers
-lai I'll hoiuLs-sam ini. 
a-mp tiealrh in.sur:ince. 
■rHiTMrieiitplaft. pekFv.H'a- 
non. paid company holi 
days, home most nisjht.', 

requiremenrs yrs 
old. 1 yr vmfiahle road 
e\penenre. CDl.-riass 
ljcen.se with H.iz Mat 
Endorsement, axid driving 
record, must pass DOT 
physiral 4 drug siTeen 

Applicants can appiv at 
I-2D A Midway Rd 

Rig Spring or 
call 1 H06-T2!M(H5

He . p Wanted  U  D o g s  Pe t s . E tc

NEEDED RNTs. LVN's 
for staffing in the 
MUktodlOdessa/Biq 
Spnng area. (Instant Pay)

Pure bred border Oillies 
with shots S50 Call 
267 7878 after 5 pm

iffMartablr Ctot iiitemn Computers
H e a l  th
1-800-791-7007
PERMANENT 
PART TIME 
MERCHANDISER 
needed to service retail 
stores in the Bw^pnngsr- 
Tx area Must be 
energetic and enjoy retail 
atmosphere Service 
includes resets, special 
projects, and other 
merchandising work 1 
day per week No 
weekends No evenings 
$7 00 per hour and $0 30 
per mile to first and last 
store Onve time is paid 
between stores We will 
tfain Fax/Send resume to 
letter of interest to 
NRS/DA 10605 Grant Rd. 
Ste 106 Houston, TX 
77Q70 (201)95543856

APEX 2000 
IN T E R N E T  
S E R V I C E

Now Serving Howard 
C o  A sufroundmg 
area W e offer a 
filtered service 
STANDARD R ATES • 

$19,95 Mo Rate 
Faculty. Local Rep & 

Technical Service 
Call: 268-9049

Furniture

RED MESA GRILL
IS taking applications for 

day/evenirg kitchen 
position Good pay based 
on work/cook expenence. 

will tram.
Apply at 2401 Gregg.

Unbeetabie Vel>ies
at

Branham Furniture 
2004W . 4ih

In Bedroom livingroom 
suites, dinette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk and 
canopy beds mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
applian'-

Salesperson- must have 
positive, aggressive 
attitude Salary plus 
commission Bang or fax 
resume to Westex Auto 
Parts Inc 1511 Hwy 350 
N. Fax 915-267-1680

Z J  a BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dining room sets, 

at unbelieveable low 
pnees Located in old 

Wheat s building Come 
see us today 

115E. 2nd. 263-4563
Town ft Country Food 
Store, Full ft Part time 
position open in Coahoma. 
Big Spnng & Stanton Able

L o s t  & Fo u nd  
Items

to work all shifts Apply at 
EOEtlOt LamesaHwy EOE , 

Drug test requnad

Loans

Lost Gold Diamond 
Cluster Pendant, on 39/99 
possibly at HEB Great 
sentimental value, 
REWARD. 399-4369 or , 
27'.:-4450 leave message

MEW eusToimms
No Credit - No Problem 
. Loans S1CXVS446 

Apply by phone 267-4591 
,  or come by 

SECURTTY RNANCE 
204 S Goliad • Big Spnng

Mi scellaneous

4 George Strait festival 
tickets for sale Concert
in San Antonio 4'11'99 
S60/each 267-8234 Cindy

MIDWEST MNANCE
Loans S’100-S430 Open 
M-F 9-6pm 612 Gregg 
263-1353 Phone a(^p s 
welcome Se Ha0ta 
Espanoi

60 galloon Aquarium 
c o m p le te  w ith  
accessories, with Oak 
stand S200 Call 263-0240 
leave messcige
Champion portable air 
compressor with IIH P  
elec start Honda ename

Horse  T railers
1" Bluepoint (Snap-ON) 
impact wrench nearly

Tamdon horse trailer 
1,996 model pull less than 
.1500 miles S2000 
Custom made saddle and 
rack S500. 16 Hat bed 
trailer S500 Call 
267-7963

1972 Chev. 1/2 ton 
pickup - Cheyenne pkg ,

Drafting Table 48 x36 '
with tool and chair

A p p l ia n c e s

TAPPAN Gas stove, 
electric ignition, * over 
timer, clock 6 yrs old 
&K. coTMt. $450- o e a  
267-2314

Call 915-267-5417 if no 
answer, please leave 
message

Do g s . Pe t s , E t c .

FW A LtY t
HEALTH  INSURANCE 
at AFFOROABfLE rates 
tor the self-employed ft 
small business owner 
1-80C-692-8299

For sale full blooded 
miniature Dachshund 
puppys Also other dogs 
great wth kids Call 
393-5350 after 6om

1 Lost 38 lbs in less than
2 mos Have kept it oft for 
over a year l^o 
gimmicks Call if serious 
about losing weignt 
915-683-1655

I D t i b l i r  ^ i u f t t o i i
2804 S. Co. Rd. 1221 • Midland. Texes 

f MILE WEST O F MIOKIFF RD ON S SERVfCE RO 
OF IS-20 • WATCH FOR SIGNS 

Saturday. March 20, 1999 • 10:(X) a m. 
Preview from 8 to 10 a.m the Day of Sale 

Furniture: • Sol.i • Recline' • Jentwoob R.roker 
Tnrm.js pnjen • Sewing .rire GaDineti. • Wjorlen 

Kmq He.Kibo.ird • TV C.i'i • Enlerteinmeni Centei 
Scer i 'egged Sfend • Cngirs • TV • Kenrnore W.islvr 

Vi. r w.ive • Rol.md Svnmesizei -Guitei C.i.ses 
B.iidwin Fun Mec.nine • Conn Org,in 

Tools Aiununiirn L.idder • - -Wheel Dcitv • H.ind T gis 
r ifd T.iois • Wheel Berro'.v * Push Plows • 5-Speed Onlt 
P'es", 'Chem Sew • Delt.i Bend Sew - BSD Band Saw 
P’op.ine T.inK."; - n,.rtilizer Spreader • Gas Weed-eaters 
Gas L.iwn Mowers » Mower Parts • Small Gas Motors 

Wood fool Bov 'Grinder -  Chains ' Portable Air 
Compress,'.r • Ni'rth Star Sprayer TanK • Vices • P pe 
Wrenches 'Come-a-tong .John Deer Riding Mower 

20 ijai Air Compressor • Water Line Detei'tor 
kfisc: Wooden Walking Canes • Wheel Chair 

W.iter Drspenset • Exercise Machine 
F in • Rings • Pictures • Bixrks Dome Clock Red 

Wagon - Cinder Blocks • 15 Fiberglass Boat 
with Trailer • Tandem-axle Pipe Trailer 

18 Gooseneck Trailer • 2-Wheel Pickup Bed Trailer 
Reingeraled Air Unit » Aluminum Short-Wide Camper 

Shell • 1‘)B6 Dodge Convertible
LOTS AND LOTS OF OTHER ITEMS 

NO MINIMUMS - NO RESERVES 
BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS 
F04X) 8 DRINKS AVAILABLE

SPR IN G  e rrV  A U C TIO N
BIG SPRING. TEXAS 

Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer

(915)263-1831

Big SpriNg Herald Classified Department is 
harms a March Special on

C 7 U 2 4 C E  S A L E S

March 1st • Expires March Jlit

Come By 710 SCURRY X
Pre-payment is required on atl ads!! 

Visa, MasterCard A Discover Accepted!

•  d  •  #  a  ft w

■ B i g  S p r in g  H e r a l

llhursday, March

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

King size watarbed, 
(tarkwood, padded rais, 
mirrored headboard 
vk/shelves, full motion 
mattress. Cxc. Cond. 
Ke8y at 26443628.
Now Selling Pecan Plea. 
To place an ordar call 
264-7820.

WEDDING CAKESII
Arches, silfc bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls
and ap|^welcoms

Grishams
267-«t91

Wadding dress by UU. 
Size 6-8. Veneitlan lace / 
Pearl halter with high 
neck. 6 Imer tule boultant 
skirt w/Cathadral train. 
Never worn. Paid $900., 
artdng $500. 264-3641 or 
2 6 7 -«M  aak tar Owen.

G arage Sales

EalateSalam
m U JA M B . 

ALLENSWORTH, MJ).
906 Mountain Park Dr. 

Big Spring, Texas

March 18.19,20 ft 21 
10:00AM unto 5 «)P M

Enter Sale Irom back 
enliancs on Cedar Slreet, 

orriy.

Gigantic Sale, Inside, 
OiHSide ft all around. /M 
remaining merchandise 
and property is now foi 
sale. Furniture, Antique ft 
Modem; Couches, TfAiles 
Peer Mirror, Hall Tree 
Love Seats, Badroorr 
S u it e s ,  C h a ir s  
AppHaiKes, Library Table 
Carvftd Desk fronr 
Coutoouse, Arrilque Floo 
Lamps. All kinds of nex 
Kitchen gadgets i  
Bectrical Appliances, Iror 
Coi^ware, Microwave 
W a te r Fou n ta in
Computer Printer, TV ’s 
Stereos, Speakers 
Radios. Cameras, Stam( 
Collection, Pocket Watd 
(3oNectton, Rgural'Napkk 
Them, Cut (jriass, Cr^tal 
R.S. Prussia, Linens 
Antique Penny Cast 
Register. 350 plus Tools 
hand ft elactneal Saws 
Craftsman Tool Sets 
Drills & Drill Presses 
Lawn Mowers, Clippers 
Edgers ft MisceUaneou 
yard tools, Extensioi 
Ladder, Lawn Fumiturt 
yard Ighto, ft rugs.

PAINTINGS: 2 Robei 
Woods; Herzog, Fran 
McCarthy, Enri^t ft A.C 
Green.

BOOKS: Thousands < 
just unpstoked books, : 
lob no unpacked.

Large BroakfrontwilhCi 
Glass doors. Seven 
Stained Glass Paneli 
Seven Cut Glas 
Chandefiers.

D CLO RA S A Y S :  Thi 
sale has a large variei 
priced from 2S (jisnts up I 
$10,000. Office 
basement has bee 
cleaned out and th 
warehouse emptiei 
Surely, you can fir 
some^ng here that yt 
can use.

for Sale:
Bedroom, 4 Baths; Lan 

I lol w/sprinMlandecapedl 
system. Very good price

Days: 915-267-4508 
EveningB: 915-366-690

□  CARPORT SALE: K 
Carey. Fri.-Sat. 8:00ai 
Lots of miscellaneous.

□  SALE; Fri-Sat-Sun. 1' 
N. Wasson. Tools, lishii 
ft camping more. Phoi

L U (
Dovot 
motori 

If y<

http://www.swalpr.roip
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King siza watarfiad, 
darfcwood, paddad raia, 
mirrorad haadboard 
w/shalvaa, full motion 
mattrasa. Exc. Cond. 
Katy at 264^)628.
Now Sailing Paean Plaa. 
To placa an ordar call 
264-7820.

WEDDING CAKESI!
Archaa, silk botjquats, 
catering. Evening calls 
ard a m  welcoma. 

ThaGrishama 
287-8191

Wadding dress by LiU. 
Size 6-8 Venetian lace / 
Pearl hatter with high 
neck. 6 layer lule bouHsnt 
skirl w/Cathadral train. 
Never worn. Paid $800., 
asking $600. 264-3641 or 
2KI4OS0 ask tor Owen.

G arage Sales

□  Inaide Sale: Racinar, 
mictowave. T.V, slaapar 
sola. loTs of miac. Fri. A 
Sat 2210 Mdn._________
a  Kingdom Class 
Rummage Sale: First 
MsttiodM Youti Hal. Sat 
8-? Plaasa make offer or

a  REMOOEUNQ SALE: 
Sat.. 8:00-5:00. 201 W. 
Robinaon. Soma lumNure, 
lolB o< miscslanaous.
a  Inaids Sale: 105 N. 5lh 
(Coahoma) Chain saw, 
b a ^  Hems, ax-tg. woman 
dolnas, more, m ir  - Sat. - 
9.7

EaM aSaleM
W ILU A M B .

ALLENSVNM TH, M.D.
906 Mountain Park Ck.

Big Spring, Texas

March 18,19,20 821
10D0AM unM 5:00PM

Enter Sale from back 
entrance on Cedar Street

only.

Gigantic Sale, Inside, 
Otnside A all arourxJ. Alt 
remaining merchandise 
and properly is now for 
sale. Furniture, AtSique A 
Modem; Couches, tables. 
Peer Minor, Hall Tree, 
Love Seats, Bedroom 
S u it e s ,  C h a ir s ,  
Appliances, Library Table, 
Carved Desk from 
CourtKXJse, Antique Floor 
Lamps. A l kinds of new 
Kitchen gadgets A 
Backical AppMarxias, Iron 
Cookware, Microwave, 
W a te r  F o u n ta in ,
Computer Printer, TV s, 
Stereos, Speakers, 
Radios. Cameras. Stan^ 
Collection, Pocket Watch 
Cdectton, Figural'Napkin 
Tkngs, Cut Glass, C r y ^ .  
R.S. Prussia, Linens, 
Antique Penny Cash 
Register. 350 plus Tools, 
hatKl A electneal Saws, 
Craftsman Tool Sets, 
Drills A Drill Presses, 
Lawn Mowers, Dippers, 
Edgers A Miscellaneous 
v a ^  tools. Extension 
Ladder, Lawn Fumituib, 
yard Ights, A lugs.

PAINTINGS: 2 Robert 
Woods; Herzog, Frank 
McCarthy, E n r i^  A A.D. 
Green.

BOOKS: Thousands of 
iust unpacked books, 2 
lots no unpacked.

Large Breakfront with Cut 
Glass doors. Several 
Stained Glass Panels. 
Seven Cut Glass 
Cherxielers.

D ELO R A  S A Y S :  This 
sale has a large variety 
priced from 25 Cents up to 
$10,000. Office A 
basement has been 
cleaned out and the 
warehouse emptied. 
Surely, you can find 
something here that you 
canuae.

HO USE for Sale: 5 
Bedroom, 4 Baths; Large 
landscaped lot w/sprinim 
system Very good price

Days: 915-267-4598 
Evenings: 915-366-6906

□  CARPORT SALE: 106 
Carey. Fri.-Sat. 8:00am. 
Lots of miscellaneous.

□  SALE: Fri-Sat-Sun. 106 
N. Wasson. Tools, fishing 
A camping more. Phone 
2630700.

a  GARAGE SALE; 1807 
SeMos. Fri - Sat. 8am-7 
No Early Sales before 
8am. Nice clothes, A 
misc.

Portable
Buildings

i Z x i r  Red Bam. - Sight 
Damage. Delivery and 
Financing Available. 
5693108.______________
Damaged 12'x20' 
Workshop / Storage 
Building. Price Greatly 
Reduc^t Deliver and 
Financing Available. 
5633106.______________
Returned From Lease: 
10'x12'and 10’x16* Office 
Buildings. Delivery and 
Financing Available. 
5633108.

One Only; Demo Spa - 5 
to 6 person. $55.00 a 
month. Financing and 
Delivery 'Available. 
5633108.

18' Round Above-ground 
Pool. Complete including 
installation $51.00 a 
montt. 5633106.

Want to buy silver Bach 
Stnativarious trumpet Cal 
2634646.

Buildings For 
S ale

For Sale B' 
Commehcal

Owner: 
204 N.

By O' 
Bldg.: 

Gregg. $10,500. Call 
903876-2908,»interested
caNcolect.

FOR LEASE: building on 
Snyder Highyvay. A p ^ x . 
1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $300 per 
month 100 deposit. 
Westex Auto Parts 
2635000.

Two retail stores for sale.« 
1998 sales $250,000. WW 
sel $300,000. OBO Cal 

913607-8506
Houses For Sale

3312 Drexel, non 
qualifying, no credH check.
3 br. 2 ba. Ig. comor lot, 
ferKed yd, dose to Moss 
Elem. A Big Spring MaH. 
$1,500 OTO. Assumable 
$411/hr. 505397-7307.

$400 down, $257/Ma
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 
living areas, central heat, 
utility room, newly 
decorated. 1509 Oriole. 
Must have excellent 
ctedH. 805794-5964

HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

3 bd 1 1/2 bath, C/H/A,, 
fenced comer, near to 
Howard College. $28,500.' 
Callorappt

ABANDONED HOMES

w n o w ia  QOW1
L o c a l a A f l S I C

Baaudfui custom buUt 
home on la o e  oomar M. 
Paacaful area, larga 
maatsr bedroom sum . 
$106,000. Linda 2637500 
or Homo Realtors 
2831284.______________
BaauWul Exaculve 2 story 
home. Country dub ra. 
Pool, landscaping, 
acreage, 3-car garage, 
priced below owners cost 
263-0066 (business), 
2659896 (home).

C O LLEG E PARK: 2/1. 
C/HA. Newly remodeled. 
Poasible Owner Finance. 
$39,900. 263-5926 or 
254-5659671.__________
Coronado HINs addition 
only 8 lots left. C al today 
K E Y  H O M ES . INC. 
Harry Deter 5533602 or 
915-5259848.4/16/96
FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Financing available, low 
down payment, low 
monthly payments, fast 
pay off. 3 bdr. 1408 
Tucson. Please call 
9 1 5 -6 8 3 -7 7 2 9  or
4259996.______________
a/4acres in Sand Springs 
area wHh 2 bedroom, 1 
bath house for sale, as is. 
Call 267-3841 or 
2757309._____________ ^
FOR SALE, Historical 
brick home, 2 bdr., 1 bat), 
extra room could be 3 
bedroom. Zero down to 
qualify buyer. Seller will 
pay all closing costs. 
$30's. Call Joe Hughes, 
Home Redtors, 2631284, 
or home, 3^4751.
Location, size, and prica- 
good oombinalon for a 3/2 
noma. Newfy painted and 
updated. College Park 
area,.50’s. Call Doris at 
2636525 or at Home 
ReaHors 2631284.

Did you arias your 
Herald?

Cdl 2637335 A ask for 
Cucuialion.

PRICE REDUCEDII
^A N TO N : 3 bedroom., 2 
bat) brick house. Sits oh 3 
city blocks, 2 blocks from 
Elem/Jr. High School. 
New carpet, Spanish tHe 
t)rough house. Swknmiig 
pool. 2 storage buildir)g 
water weN. ar)d spriniwr 
system. For noore info. 
084 9157552821.

Mobile Homes

$1,000 Cash Factory
n O K W  Urr

homes. These homes 
nrust go to make room for 

t)e 1999's. Dayton 
Homes ask tor Sherry 

5550018 or (800) 
_______ 5350018.

Si esla cansado da fftgar 
rente. Paro su credtto esta 

mal. o no tana cradMo 
Mklarxl, o havlemeal 

tetefono (915) 5639000 o 
1-805755-9133 y 
ptagur)teporcuoo 

aralano. para ayudaile an 
surreuweasamobi.

STOPRENTBIG 
Forasmaldown 

payment and t)6 same 
mcxrihly paymerrt or less, 
you can stop remng and 

own your home. For rrxire 
mfonnaBOfi cai ?v6nn 

Beny 0  5639000 today. 
7206 W. Hwy. SO.Mktend 

Tx., 1-8057559133.
Stop rarrUng, (MX) your 

own home, cal BMy, I do 
t)e rest. A-1 Homes (915) 

5639000.

LUCKY 7** CAR SALE
Do you have a car. Pickup or 
motorcycle you need to sell? 

If you do. here’s a deal
especially for YOU!!

1st Week: You pay full price 
-if car doesn’t sell...

2nd Week: You 25% off 
-if car doesn’t sell...

3rd Week: You get 50% off 
-if car doesn’t sell...

4th-7th Week:
Run your car ad FREE!

Call our classified 
departwait

for UKRt M oiw tioo  It

(9153 263-7331

H A P P Y  B IR T H D A Y  FOR  
FRIDAY. MARCH 19:

Productivity, ccAativil y and. 
ingenuity meld together, 
enabling you to become a 
strong force in whatever area 
of your H fe you choose. 
Finances increase because of 
your abilities (and a touch of 
Lady Luck). Thoughts about 
going back to school or chang
ing your field of work need to 
be honored. If you are single, 
you’ll be especially commit
ment-oriented this year. A rela
tionship could become serious 
too fast, however. Remember, 
you are an equal player in this 
game. If attached, the two of 
you build a stronger tie with 
patient communication. Learn 
to give your mate the benefit of 
the doubt. Taurus stabilizes 
your life.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
DifTicult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
•‘ •••Whatever it is that nags 

you and is at the back of your 
mind needs to be discussed. 
Others respond to your 
inquiries. What you accompligh 
now can make up for days of 
less productive work. Humor 
marks your interactions.

Recognize your value, both 
financially and emotionally. 
Toiii^t:,T reat loved ones to 
dinner.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
•••Others brim with ideas 

and suggestions. Zero in on 
what you want in your unique 
Atyle. You might not want to 
brag about your abilities, but 
don’t worry; another does it for 
you! Still, keep some details 
under wraps. Tonight: Others 
seek your company.

GEMINI (May 21^une90) 
••••Aim for what you want 

professionally. You are Anally 
recognized for what you offer. 
Don’t take a back seat; be 
active. Do not let a heartfelt 
project fall to the wayside. 
Contact bosses and those you 
need behind you. You finally 
see a gain in return for your 
hard-earned work. Tonight: Do 
something just for you! 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
••••Others come to you with 

important information, but 
your mind is on other matters. 
You might not be seeing the 
whole picture. Don’t nix an 
opportunity to open your mind 
via travel or a workshop. 
Others admire your approach 
and learn from you. Recognize 
your role with co-workers.

Mobile Homes

BMQAIN HUNTBtS 
New Year's Inventory 

ReducSon
'Se.daoor A dteoonlnuad

$499/8899 dowm w4t) wee. 
Ask abexs FREE SateMs 

Dish. Only at 
Oalowood Homat 

1-20 O Pine St • Ablane. 
9156757122.

Tirado! Ivlngin
t)aren(not

Mur's. Come sea John at 
A-1 Homes and let me pul 
you in your OKW) home for 

less t)an what your payng 
in r ^  right r)owl! f 
91556390020 or 
1-6057559133.

Good cradK, bad 
ciadH,banlai4ilcy, 

dNorces, atowrpsys. Cal 
Calvin ffte crsdl doctor to 
own your new home 80% 
approvals (9(5) 5639000
’Great selection of used 
homes startir)g at $995.00. 
Call Homes of America, 
48th A Ar)draws Hwy. 
O U S A S a  T X .
1-8057250881 SsHabta 
Espanpl______________ _

LMe or no do«w) buys 
199616' wide bar)k lapo. 2 
txfem / 2 bff), new caipat 

new apptetooas. and 
LOW, LOW payments. 

CM LsraOSSiklOISor 
(800)5350018.

New 1999 FRONT - 
KITCHEN . Two bdrm 

two bath a MUST 5EE for 
under $20,000 O  Clayton 
Homes 5550018 or (800) 
5350018. Tal( to Sherry..
New Homes!! ! !  Prices 

just reduced. Great 
Savir)gs!t! Save 

CM 5550019 
or (800) 5350018. Aak for 
_________ Port_________
*No credit, bad credit, 
bankmptcy, etc... Cal Ihe 
credit doctor for your free 
creffit analysis. Homes of 
America, 4750 A Arxlrewe 
Hwy*.* Odessa TX. 
3630881 1-8057250881.

ODown 
LaneW ome 
Easy Qualify

Free gift for just coming in 
OakWood Homae 

8055253195
Repo 28x72 5 bdr 2 bat) 

lireplace super nice home 
wonT last long low down 

pml A mo. pnils. Cal Jay 
Macha at A-1 Homes 

Mfotand 1-8057559133 
or 9155639000.

Seven doublewide 
to chooae from. Al II 

models or ne«ver. Al 
totely refoitished. Pay 
less and sH get ff)e new 

home look. SpecM 
finenefog avalahle on repo 

homes for good credN 
customers. CM  Lana O 

5650018 or (800) 
5350018.

Several honoes 
take over payments. 

Desperate to tqukffMe. 
Oak Wood Homes 

8055293195

PONDEROSAAPARmtS
•FtunitlMd A UnlkmiitlMd 

•AUUUUttesPaid 
•Coversd Psrkinf 
•Swiaimlnf Poob 

142SE.6fliSL.... M M at

s

1ssIs
!
!
S

s

coccooooc
LO V E L Y

N EIG H B O R H O O D  I
C O M P LEX  

Swimming Pool
\

\
Carporu, |
Most Utilities Paid, ^ 
Senior Citizen I 
Ditcounu, ^
I A  2 Bedrooms A  i

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

IKMGm TMi Sm

267-5444

1

Mobile Homes

Manufaefored Homes.... 
Good CiedR? You daearva 

'AbeBirdM i CM 
560^18 or (800) 

5350018 and ask for Dort

Lake Property

LAKE SPENCE: 2 bd. 2
bath. Living room, dan 
wffireplace, Ulchan, ffining 
room, screened in back 
porch. CaHfog far)s in al 
rooms includirtg porch. 
Neiw brick, root, CH/A. 
36x30 Metal garage. CteH 
9 1 5 -6 8 6 -0 4 0 5  or 
9154532306.

Apartments, Urifumished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
Refatenoea required. CM 
2636044,2632341.

Furnished Houses

Clean 2 badr. Mobile 
Home in Forsan school 
district. Ref.air, on orw 
acre, fenced. No mside 
pate.$360-i^$150foap.No 
Bite pd; 28/7-9829.

Too Lates

Iroom garage apt. 
. fenced yard, tease, 
sit. $200/mn.

2 bedroom 
DH/A 
deposit. $200/mn 
2636824,2637373.
Very nice office apace 
for rent. 706 South 
M a in .  Se e  b y  
a jP ^ in tm e n t. Call

2bdt.t275
Cm itnlH fA

Opan Nte
91S2S7-’-4217
2/1 Apartnenls.

Move in Specials. 
From $275 $400 plus, 

electric.
Furnished or unfurnished. 

2637821
SmM unf. 1 bd. spl Stove 
A ref. All blits paid. No 
petsi $200Jdap., ^ > n o .  
321 W. 22nd Apt. *1. 
2637850.

Unfurnished
Houses

2 bedroom stove A 
refrigerator furnished. 
1009 Nolan (rear house). 
2634410._______________
2/2 bedroom urtfumishad 
houses with carport A 
storage. $250/mn. each, 
$100/d8p. each. 267-8754.
3bd . Ibatf). 1304Cofoy. 
Central heat A air. HUD 
Approved. $385./mo. 
1-8055432141. 
915362-8942.
3 bdr. 1 bath C/H/A. 
$415/tnn. $ 175/dap. Cal 
2638813

3 bdr. 1 bath duplex In
Sand Springs area. Call 

841 or 2^7309.267-3841 (
3 bedroom, 1 baff). CH/A 
$4M./mo. ♦ dap. 1205 
Pennsylvania. Call 
26343^ or 2636997.

HOUSE FOR g -N T  
3 b a < fo ^ V te fC n 4  car 
g a r i Q w W i
$ 5 2 t » '^ .  $300./dap. 
2638448 or 267-3437.

Too L ates

□  Forew) 406 Main. Sat 
Couch, washer, rafrtg., 
bad, bMiy stuff, basabal 
card, pfwff, tofa mote.
□  Sat.8-7 5 Family. 
Coahoma Community 
Canter. Vltaahar, tabla.

bags, dtehae, bicyclas,
WMCra, pool fOMT
DIBOOvs IOQm OGViBO*
OOaraga Sale, Sat. 7-7 
13M ffiantord. Fumlluta, 
ctofftea, mteoalanaoua

SlOOl 
OffifNCNI 

SMOPranSk 
O a n M h a a i w N l a h .  

Comptelaly ladaooralK 
1317Wood. 

MuNhaveenoalanl 
ctaffiL

(808)7946964.

Shatter upiighi Plano $800 
OBO, Montgomery Ward 
sida/side ret. A freezer, 
works like new $350, 
Montgomery Ward 
sewing machine like new 
$75.267-7027.__________

Baby bed, hi(g) chair, good 
shape. $$0 both. Call 
2651202______________
a  Garage Sale: 3619 
Dixon. Fn. only 8-2. Plus 
size clothing, mens 
fockets, toys, tors of mtec.
□  Yard Sale; '1215 
Ridgeroad. Sat. only 9-3. 
Rat, kitchen table, bed 
wArfodte, mIsc._________
Old fencing for sale 
$95.00. - Super single 
wrateibed , mirror A limt, 
dark rvood. $^5.00. Cedi 
267-5758.-
FOR SALE/RENT: Large 
2 bedroom, 1 bat). 2 kving 
areas, near collage. 
267-8310 or 267-3040

PUBLIC N O TICE
QLASSCOCK COUNTY 

TEXAS COMMUNITY
development PriOdriAM 

OlRBBCock County will hold • 
Public Hoaring at S:90 PM on 
March 22>. 1999 al tha County 
CourtKMiw Tha purpoaa o( pubic 
haaring m  to allow for final pubhe 
oommants ragardmg tha compla- 
bon of too 1996 Taxas Community 
Davalopmant Program • Walar 
Sytlam Improvamants jConiract 
Numbar 716115) Tha ganarai 
public n  mvaad to atiand and"par-

Should any non-Engksh Bpa^mg 
citizant datira to addrats tha 
County during tha pubic haaring 
and naads tha assistanca of an 
BHaipratof, tha County wiN attampi 
to provida ona if tufhetant rotica it 
providad Patbont with drsabiMtas 
that with to attand thit maatmg 
thould contact tha County Judga 
to arranga for attittanca 
Individualt who raquira auxiliary 
aldt or tarvicat for thit maatmg 
thould contact tha County Judga 
at laaft two dayt bafora tha maat
mg to that appropriate arranga* 
mantt can ba madt 
Mfrn Badnar 
County Judga 
Olotacock County 
2222 March 18. 1999

P U B U C  N O TICE
GLASSCOCK COUNTY 

TEXAS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT PBOGHAM 

Q llttc o c k  County will hold (  
Public Hoonng at 5:00 PM on 
March 22. 19S9 at tha County 
Coutthouaa in tagaida to tha tub- 

.JtuaaifiD ol an aooliyalion to tha 
Taiaa Dapaitmant ol Hoinfig and 
Commnily Alfaira lor a Ta>at 
Communay Davalopmaoi Program 
(TCOP) grant Tha purpoaa o« thia 
maating it to allow citiaans an 
oppoflunity to diacuas tha ctizan 
partidpatian plan, tha davalopmant 
of local housing and community 
davalopmant naada, tha amount ol 
TCOP binding tva«aMt, al aKgUt 
TC O P  activHiaa. and tha uaa ol 
past TC O P  funds Tha County 
anoouragaa cNixant to partidpatt 
m tha davalopmani of fhta TCO P 
applcatlan and to mtka thair vtawt 
known at thia public haaring 
Citizant unabla to attend thit 
maating may submit thair vWwa 
« id  prapoaala to «<# County Judga 
at tha County CoutWouaa. Pataona 
w«h aaabSm i Wat with to alMnd 
thia maating should contact tha 
County to arranga tor asaiatanoa. 
tndhrlduala who raquira auiclliarv 
aWt or sarvicaa lor this maating 
should also contact tha County 
Judge at 919054-2382 at Isaal two 
days batora the maating so that 
^iprapnala anangamanla can ba

County Judge 
QIaaaoorti County 
2223 Mwch IS. 1889

PUBLIC NOTICE
NO. 12S17 

m  RE: TH E ESTA TE OF HENRY 
O Q K LE TE  DECEASED IN TH E 
C O U N TY  C O U R T O F  HOW ARD 
COUNTY. TEXAS 
NoSoa e  haraby gkw> •*! odglnal 

•attars isalam anltry upon tha 
aaiata of Hanry O OHIata. 
Dioabtad, waia taauad to laa. »ta 
undaralgnad on lha 11 day of 
March. 1918 In abasa alylsd and 

m um . a n d tia n u e w e

Any parson or parsons having 
Gtatea againal aaM aaiate. aMGh to 
batng adadnMtrad in Sts CoaMy 
Coail o f HMoaid CsaMy. Tae

Tonight; Find your friends.
U O  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
•••••Listen to an aasociate’s 

feedback "and brainstorm. 
Together you come up with 
solutions and break new 
ground. Be more lo touch with 
your long-term goals; visualize 
and discuss them. You comi^ 
out way ahead. Others look to 
you for advice and direction. 
Tonight: A force to be dealt 
with.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
•••••Reach out,* make calls 

and listen to another. You are 
pleased by your choices. 0>unt 
on friends and co-workers, who 
come through in a spectacular 
manner. Discussions over 
money succeed. Others are 
finally working with you! 
Tonight: Take off ASAP.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
••••C learly the ball is in 

another’s court; you like what 
hapiiens anyway. Work proves 
creative and rewarding. 
Something special is offered. 
There is no time like the pre
sent to start a new diet or 
health regime. Make an 
appointment for a checkup. 
Tonight: For two.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
••••Feedback doesn’t always 

make you smile. Right now you 
have an unusual opportunity to 
apply your imagination and 
creativity to work and daily 
life. Use care with a flirtation 
or a personal relationship. 
Others do care — perhaps more 
than you do! Tonight: Out for 
dinner and good times.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

•••••Opportunity strikes on 
the homefront. Don’t turn this 
one down. You feel a lighten
ing, a new understanding. 
Ingenuity soars. A relationship 
opens doors for you as it eases 
your mind. Allow yourself time 
to complete a key project.

Tonight: Finish wm-k.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19)
•••M'Jews lets you do some

thing you have wanted to do for 
a long time. Check out an* 
investment or new purchasiK 
carefully. Add more positives 

Jo your life. Don’t allow your- 
"self to feeT overwhelmed. Try' 
another way of looking at 
things. Toni^t: Hang out with 
a favorite person.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
•••••Keep communication 

flowing and don’t settle for leas 
than what you feel entitled to. 
Now you can land that finan
cial deal you have been limging' 
for. Others respond. A  family 
member still proves to be testy. 
Accept him as he is. A llow  
more caring to flow. Tonight:. 
Head home. !

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) I 
•••Key in on finances. Talk! 

about security and a partner-^ 
ship. There is no point in being] 
shy right now. Follow througif* 
on what you think is right.*: 
Don't hold back, but use your 
sense of decorum. You could 
discover you were the biggest; 
obstacle to the conversation.* 
Tonight: Visit and swsqijfdtet. 

BORNTODAY  
Actress Ursula Andreas 

(1^936), actress Glenn Close 
(1M7). defan: Patrick McGoohan! 
(1928) '  V : ' :

Foî  America’s best extended 
horoscope. recorded by  ̂
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740-; 
7444. 99 cents per minute. Alao' 
feature^ are liie  Spoken Tarot, 
and The Runes, which answer;! 
your yes-or-no questions.’' 
Callers must be 18 or older. A ' 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.cbm/bigar.

^1999 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Cousins no longer kissing iri 
quarrel over baby’s name

DMae etM n e t  esg e i Meteh, 
tss s
MteteNtean
sm uM ahisian

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: My cousin 
"April” recently learned from a 
family member that 1 am preg
nant,,She was, also told that if . 
we have: a. .boy, I* intend to_ 
q ^ e  him*‘‘Frimk” after a dear)/ 
uncle who passed away recent
ly-

April imme
diately tele
phoned me 
and told me 1 
c o u l d n ’ t 
name my 
child after 
our uncle 
because she’s 
trying to get 
pregnant and 
intends to 
use the same 
name. She 
demanded 1 . - 
choose a dif
ferent name so she could honor 
our uncle in this way.

Abby, April is not pregnant, 
and my baby is due in June. 
My husband was very upset by 
what she said, and told me 
never to speak to her again. My 
father says that when it comes 
to naming a baby, the first one 
bom is the first one named.

April thinks. L’m belngj:iideL. 
and selfish by ‘‘doing this to 
her.” My father says it doesn’t 
matter because we live 2,000 
miles apart.

Is there a tactful way to han
dle this without stirring up a 
feud with my cousin? — IN A 
B ^

DEAR IN A BIND: You say in 
your letter “our uncle” —how
ever, if Cousin April is Uncle 
Frank’s daughter, I see her 
point. But if Uncle Frank was 
her uncle, too, I see no reason 
why your child shouldn’t be 
named anything you wish. If 
she uses the same name, the 
boys could be given different 
middle names, which would 
minimize confusion — and 
because they live so far apart, I 
doubt It would inconvenience 
anyone. Cousin April should 
lighten up.

DEAR ABBY: I recently 
received a copy of a wonderful 
poem. It’s supposed to be one 
that Audrey Hepburn shared 
with her family during her last 
Christmas, just weeks before 
she died. If that’s true, it says a 
great deal about how that 
much-admired woman lived her 
life. I don’t know who the 
author is, but perhaps you’ll 
find it worth sharing with your 
readers. -  MOR’TON WRIGHT, 
GRANADA HILLS. CALIF.

DEAR MORTON: There’s 
some inspiring philosophy in 
the poem, and it’s well worth 
sharing. Read on:

Beauty Secrets
For attractive lips, speak 

wtnds of kindness.
For lovely eyes, seek out the

good in people.
For a slim flgure, share yoUr 

food with the hungry.
For beautiful hair, let a chllt]' 

run liis Angers through it once ' 
a d a y T  ~

For poise, ‘walk with the 
knowledge you never walk 
alone.

We leave you a tradition of 
the future. The tender loving 
care of human beings w ill 
never become obsolete.

People, even more thaij 
things, have to be restored; 
renewed, revived, reclaimed! 
redeemed and redeemed and 
redeemed. Never throw anyone 
away.

Remember, if you ever need a 
helping hand, you’ll find one at 
the end of your arm.

, As you grow older, you’ll dis^ 
cover that you have two hands? 
One for helping yourself, the 
second for helping others.

You have great days still 
ahead of you. May there be 
many of them.

DEAR ABBY: I have a pet 
peeve: people who call me on 
the phone and expect m^to rec
ognize their voices. This is 
especially irritating when it 
involves .business calls,_pne of 
our company’s clients n ^ e r  
identifies himself. He has a 
pleasant voice but it has no 
unique quality, and every time 
he calls J have to ask who is 
calling. It’s embarrassing for 
me and 1 worry that it insults 
him. I don’t want to lose a 
client, and I certainly don’t 
want to tell him that his voice 
is so ordinary I simply cannot 
recognize it.

Isn’t it a matter of courtesy 
when you call someone to 
announce your name and ask 
for the person with whom you 
would like to speak? — CLUE
LESS IN MILWAUKEE

DEAR CLUELESS: I agree it 
is courteous to identify yourself 
when placing a call — especial
ly a business call. One way to 
eliminate emban^issment is by 
answering business calls with 
an introduction that pleasantly, 
requests callers to identify 
themselves right off the bat. 
For example: “Good afternoon. 
Company ABC. Mary Smith 
speaking. Who’s calling, 
please?”

What teens need to know 
about sex, drugs. AIDS, and 
getting along with peers, and 
parents is In “What Every Teen 
Should Know.” To order, send 
a buaineM-sized, self-addreseed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for 13-95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to; Dear Abby, ’Teen Booklet. 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Monrla, ^  
61064-0447. (Postage Ie Includ
ed.)
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THIS DATE
Hi HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, March 18, 

the 77th day of 1999. There arc

288 days left in the year. 
Today’s H ighli^t in History: 
On March 18, 1959, President 

Eisenhower signed the Hawaii 
statehood bill.

On this date:
In 1766, Britain repealed the 

Stamp Act.* '

TH E  Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert WiUtams

ACROSS
1 Baldwin brother
5 Field of action

10 United__
Emirates

14 First word, often
15 'Bhjme in 

Love* star 
George

16 Church area
17 Start of a quip 

by Mamie Van 
Doran

20 Climbing plants
21 French season
22 Superlatively 

soggy
25 Drastically 

reduced
29 Dollar bill artist
30 St. Paul, OTKS
31 Uncountable 

years
32 Earth
33 Gudrun's victim
34 Ingrid in 

'Casablanca’
36 More ot #te-------

quip
38 Stick it out
40 Book preceding 

Nehemiah
41 Looking-glass 

^r1
Grain beard

45 British gun
46 Starlike obfect
47 Reservers who 

fail to cancel
49 Ted arxl Tina
50 Telephone 

Line* grp.
51 Voiced 

disapproval
52 End of the quip
59 Family member
60 Dividad Asian 

nation
61 Current fashion
62 Beatty and 

Roram
63 Beach tracts
64 Pack, as cargo

DOWN
1 Frartch frierto
2 Long.'s 

counterpart
3 Ambulartca grp.
4 Admirably

TMSPuzzlMOaoLcam
1 2 3

n
14

17

,0 11 12 13

0

By Mary Detderlan Braem SnM 9

5 Lend a harxf
6 Timer button
7 Sponsorship
8 S ^ e  suddenly
9 Shout from the 

pews
10 Pot sweeteners
11 Shoutfromthe 

bleachers
12 Ms. Gardner
13 Wbger
18 Exaggerate
19 A othim
22 Compass dir.
23 Ike's oommarxl
24 Muslim 

headdresses
25 Spanish sauce
26 * _a n d  

Abelard*
27 Dawn goddess
28 Genetic letters 
30 Backof aboat
33 Carpentry tools
34 Jamaicans and 

HawaNans
36 Complax 

sytiama
37 Bay tree 
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39 Aooupla
42 Ford or Dodge
43 HasNalion 

syllablas
45 Ona-andKMily
46 Productfon 

figures
48 Judges weight

49 Added ahadtog
51 befiss capital
52 KMchan ulanaM 

wwn unoone
54 Cafioff 
56 Tibaian gazsHa
56 Talami
57 Prtda in onaaalf
58 Unuaad

Judges % 
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In 1837. the 22nd and 24th 
president of the United States, 
Grover Cleveland, was bom in 
Caldwell, N.J.

In 1999-, E lnar Dessau oi 
Denmark used a shortwave 
transmitter to converse with a 
government radio post about 

‘ six miles away in what’s 
believed to have been the first 
broadcast by a “ham” operator.

In 1931, Schick Inc. marketed 
the first electric razor.

In 1937, more than 400 people, 
mostly children, were killed in 
a gas explosion at a school in 
New London, Texas.

In 1962, France and Algerian 
rebels agreed to a truce.

In 1965, the first spacewalk 
took place by Soviet cosmonaut 
Aleksei Leonov.

In 1974, most of the Arab oil- 
producing nations ended their 
embargo against the United 
States.

In 1979, Iranian authorities 
detained American feminist 
Kate Millett, a day beforle 
deporting her and a companion 
for what were termed “provocA- 
tions.”

Ten years ago: The space 
shuttle Discovery landed at 
Edwards A ir Force Base in 
California’, completing a five- 
day mission.

Five years ago: The space 
shuttle Columbia returned fTom 
a two-week mission. Published 
reports said first lady Hillary 
Rodham Clinton had made 
nearly $100,000 from the com
modities market in the late 
1970’s on an initial investment 
of only $1,000. ^

One year ago: Julie Hiatt 
Steele, a former friend 6f 
Kathleen Willey’s, released a 
sworn affidavit undercuttii 
Willey’s claim that Presidei 
Clinton had made an unwanted 
sexual advance toward her in 
1993.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Peter Graves is 73. Author 
George Plimpton is 7$. 
Composer John Kander is 72. 
Author John Updike is 6*̂ . 
Nobel peace laureate and fot- 
mer South Afirican presldeitt 
F.W. de Klerk is 63. Countiw 
singer Charley Pride is 61. 
Singer Wilson Pickett is 61, 
Actor Kevin Dobson is 5f. 
Actor Brad Dourif is 49. Slngof 
Irene Cara is 40. Actor Thomas' 
Ian Griffith is 37. Singer Jamas 
McMurtry is 37. Singsr-actreM 
Vanessa L. W illiam s is 36̂  
Olympic gold medal speed- 
skater Bonnie Blair is 35. Rock 
musician Jerry Cantrell (Alice 
in Chains) is 33. Rapper-actreu * 
Queen Latlfah is 29. Rock muw- 
clan Stuart Zender is 25.

Thought for Tbday: “It’s easy 
to be independent when you’ve 
got money. But to be indepen
dent when you haven’t got a 
thing — that’s the Lotd’s teat." 
— Mahalla Jackson, American 
gospel singer (1911-1973).' f
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